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CONTRIBUTIONS TO CLINICAL MEDICINE. the l9th time, there being an interval between this and
BY J. CRAWFORD, M D. the preceding operation of ten months. For some time

Lecturer on Clinical Medicine and Surgery, McGill College,
and Physician to the Montreal General Hospital. usly b ad . b o1qarts o th oda

Case of Ascites-Ovarian Disease-Suppuration of Tumor hydropic serum were drawn off, which did fot entrely
-105 Quarts of Purulent Fluid drawn off during th, reduce the bulk of the abdomen, some obstacle, which
year.
Mrs. White, a venerable and highly respectable old coutd fot be eved, g te fie

woman, 79 years of age at the time of her death, be- Shpidlot mae be a god reco an inler
came my patient in 1838, in consequence of being
affected with ascites. She had, generally speaking, right iliac region,of a heavy dragging character, as if the
enjoyed good health previously, and, notwithstanding tunor were more ctoey fixed to that neighbourhood;
the dropsical affection, looked well, and was very active and she could fot bear much examination of that part.
for ber time of life. From 1838 till the end of 1840, The pain did fot in any way appear to have originated
she was treated by a variety of diuretic, hydrogogue, in the operation of paracenthesis, as there was no pain
and tonic medicines, and was three times tapped, on in the linea aiba, where the puncture bad on ait occa-
each of which occasions there generally had been 18 or sions been made. 11r health began to suifer, and ber
20 quarts of the ordinary serous fluid drawn off, and strength to fait, and great apprehensions were enter-
after each tapping she made a surprising recovery, being tained that she woutd sink if again tapped: she, however,
able always to leave her bed and move about her room at this trne became so anxious to be retieved, that she
on the day following the operation ; and on one occa- was again tapped on the 4th August 1845, when 16
sion, a few days after being tapped, she joined in a quarts of extremet offensive, punform, brownish or
dance with three generations of her children bloody looking iluid, were drawn of; which gave ber

In the winter of 1840 she fell, and hurt ber abdomen, instant relief. The canula was darkened by the flaid,
while it was much distended; after this accident she wbich, together with the smeii, demonstrated that sul-
suffered a good deal of pain and uneasiness in the epi- phuretted hydrogen vas Iresent. The entire abdominal
gastrium; but did not apply for relief till she again tumor disappearedand no enlargement could be detected
required tapping. In January, 1841, she was tapped in any part. She bore the operation weU, and also tbe
for the fourth time, when, after the abdominal fluid was subsequent examination and pressure. She nov stated
removed, a large tumor was discovered, principally oc- that about a week before the operation, she tbougbt that
cupying the epigastric region, being the size of the head she perceived a sensation as if something had burst in
of a fuil grown fotus: it was very moveable, and ap- ber abdomen, in the right itiac region. The microscope

peared attached by a pedicle, about the thickness of the detected abundant pus and blood globules in the luid
arm of a foetus. Suhsequentty ibis tumor was found to which baci been drawn off. She made a very speedy
varY its position, but it appeared to be principatly con- recovery, but again rapid y fing ed, and was obtiged to be
nected with the right iliac region, and was diagnosed to tapped on the let September; wben 14 quarts of wel
be an ovarian tumor. Lt did not appear, bowever, that formed purulent fluid were draw on which smelled
site had ever suffered from any uterine disease. The strongly of sutphuretted bydrogen, and exhibited under
tumor generatly gave ber inconvenience and some de. the microscope abuadance of pus globules, but no blood.
gree of pain, but not sucu as might lead to the appre- Ths operation, as wel as the preceding one, was per-
hension of a malignant growth, nor did ber countenance formed sime se was wying in bed: sie bore it wel,
afford any indication that sucr was the nature of the and got up next day. On the 6th October, 7 quarts of
tutnor. similar puriforn fluid were drawn off, together with

In the beginniig of July, 1845, she was tapped for nome smal shreds of coagulable lymph, but the whole
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zollection was not discharged, in consequence of the
eanui, becoming several times plugged up. She had
been cxmplaiing for some days before this time of a
painful dragging sensation in the right side of her abdo-
men, and did not make a good recovery, had one or two
slight faintish feeirngs on the day after the operation, and
also sorne abdominal tenderness, which, however, yielded
te the'o application of a bran poultice; she took soup
with a relish, but waî averse to wine ; she was, how-
ever, able to go about her room as usual in a few days.
On the 10th November she was again tapped, and 13
quarts evacuated of similar purulent fluid ; afler which
she mnade a fair recovery. She was tapped in the
beginning of February, 1846, and only seven quarts of a
similar fluid were drawn off-the canula beconing ob-
isructed. On the 8 February 8 quarts were evacu-
ated, but the abdomen was only very partially emptied
on either occasion ; her recoveries were not good ; she
auflered a good deal of pain in the abdomen, and she
did not regain strength, and was seldon able to move
about the room ; her appetite failed, and lier sleep be-
came interrupted. On the 11th May it was again
necessary to relieve her of the weight, and four quarts
were drawn off (when the canula became stopped)
which did not reduce the size o- the abdomen much.
On the 27th May, a phlegmon, which had been forming
in the seat of the wound in the Uinea alba, opened, and
a small quantity of purulent f1àid was discharged, which
continued to flovw at intervals, in sufficient quantities to
prevent any great distention of the abdomen, till about
the 21st of August, when she again desired to be tap-
ped, and about 10 quarts were drawn off, the matter
being unusually offensive. She bore the operation well,
and the abdomen appeared sufficiently emptied.

Her strength and appetite lad been gradually failing
her for some tine, and she did not make a good reco-
very after this operation ; she slept badly, scarcely ate
any thing, kept lier bed, and died on the 7th September.

Before I notice the pathological condition which the
post mortern inspection revealed, I will state the views
I entertained previously to the autopsy. The diagnosis
I formed of the case, at first, was, that it was ascites,
probably owing to her advanced time of life (although
her constitution and general health were unusually good
for her age) as no organic change could be detected in
the heart or liver, nor did the urine afford any indication
of alteration in-the renal structure. The ovarian tumor,
however, may, probably, have existed for some tine
previously to its discovery, as it had acquired such con-
siderable size when it was first detected: if not, its
growth in 10 months must have been very rapid. Its
Qistuation in the epigastriun did not mislead frM a cor-

rect diagnosis, the sensations of the patient indicating ià
connection with the right iliac region, and to this cause,
in all probability, the ascites may be attributable. The
extraordinary nature of the fluid evacuated in July,
1845, and the disappearance of the tumor, led to the
opinion, that either it had burst into the peritoneal ca.
vity, and become intimately ningled with the dropsical
fluid, or that the tumor had accidentally been punctured
by the trochar. The previous sensations of the patient,
as well as the homogenous naturetof the fluid, and the
total disappearance of the dropsy, favored this view,
while the absence of symptoms of constitutional irrita.
tion, threv doubts on the correctness of this idea; the
advanced time oflife of the patient, might have been>
unfavorable to the development of constitutional irrita.
tion, but it could hardly have been an effectual preser.
vative. On the whole, I concluded, that the tumor had,
after being opened, formed adhesions to the abdominal
walls, and was safely punctured on all occasions: the
formation of matter appeared a sufficient explanation of
the rapidity of the growth of the tuior. The complete
and sudden dîsappearance of the dropsy was not so
easily explaiied.

The .dutopsy.-~The body was much emaciated; the
abdomen considerably distended, and very prominent,
unlike its ordinary appearance on former occasionsi
about 5 or 6 quarts of purulent fluid, like what had for
the last twelve months been discharged, was evacuated
by puncture. On opening the abdomen, it was found
that this fluid had been contained in a cyst, having fira
dense walls, as thick as the strong leather generally used
to make " beef moccasins," or coarep boots. This sac
was so extensive that it quite concealed the entire of
the abdominal viscera; it was loosely adherent to the
abdominal peritoncum in many points, by long bands of
loose cellular texture, apparently of old formation, which
were easily torn down. Towards the hypogastric re-
gion, the tumor was free and unattached, and presented
the shining and healthy appearance of serous membrane;
in like manner, the parts adherent to the walls of the
abdomen, when detached, presented the characteitie
appearance of serous membrane. There were no recent
formations or effusion of lymph.

The color of the sac generally, was a mottled browaD,
or red and white, in some parts being more of a livid
hue, and very vascular. Its inner surface was thicldy
coated by a tenacious puriform lymph; two large pieces
(the size of a hand) of thick adventitious membrane,
coated with pus, were found in the cavity,, in a gelt
measure detached. Two cysts, about the sizeCoLa
hen's egg each, were found in the walls of the sac,.or
attached to its outer surface; they contained a yelloWish
eelatinous logking fluid, like synovie.
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The right fallopean tube stretched along the tumor, for su
about 9 inches, and was about balf an inch broad. The th
Ift ovary was of small size, very hard and cartilaginous.
There was also a small cyst, or hydatid, attached to it. th
The internal membrane of the uterus was of a rose te
color, but, in every other respect, normal and healthy. fr
About a drachm of sanguineous looking fluid, like men- si
strual blood, was found in the cavity. The small in- sE
testines were remarkably vascular and injected, but did li
not appear inflamed, nor was there any effusion of any
description into the peritoneal cavity, or any alteration c
of structure in the serous membrane. The kidneys w
were small and normal; the liver healthy and natural: e
a gall-stone, the size of a hazel nut, was found in the i
gall bladder. v

Remark.
Among the several diuretics employed, the pyrola t

umbellata was exhibited for a long time, and appeared to
agree very well, seeming to possess tonie, as well as
diuretic properties. During the year about 79 quarts
of purulent fluid were drawn off, in addition to what
flowed from the puncture spontaneously, during the t
months of May and June, whicl may be estimated fully
at 20 quarts, and to this is to be added 6 quarts removedt

nt the autopsy, which will make the whole amount to
105 quarts, secreted during little more than a year-an>
amount, I believe, exceeding anything of the kind on
record.

IODINE LINIMENT IN BOWEL COMPLAINTS.
By J. DUNcAN MACDIARMID, Staff Surgeon, 2d Class.

Having employed l iodine liniment" as an external
application to the abdomen in various affections of the
bowels with marked benefit, I would wish, through the
medium of your Journal, to communicate the fact to
" all whom it doth concern,"1 that its virtue in such
cases may be tried.

It may be that it has been employed in this way by
others, and if so, I think they would be conferring a
favour on the profession by communicating the results.

The iodine, in the proportion of a scruple to the ounce
of olive oil, is freely smeared over the entire surface of
the abdomen, and the operation is repeated as soon as
the liniment is absorbed, and the skin has again become
dry and colourless, or almost so. In infants two or three
applications may, I think, be safely employed in the
Wenty-four hours, and in the adult more frequently, if
1eessary-that is, in acute cases ; while in those of a
t ionic form, probably its free application once a day

uld be the more advisable plan. But in ail, I ivould
Onf employ the liniment as an adjunct to the ordinary
tretment, which, however, by itself, is often very un.

ccessful in the bowel complaints of children during
e hot months.
In the acute forms of diarrhoea of infante, in which
e surface of the abdomen feels hot and dry, somewbat
nder and full, vith great irritability of the bowels and
equent watery stools, changeable in colour, and offen.
ve, with symptoms of a febrile state generally, I bave
een in some cases an almost magical effect from the
niment, and that in a few hours.
In chronic formas of the disease, where there is in-

reasing emaciation, and the glandular system connected
ith the digestive organs are evidently obstructed, the

areful employ ment of the iodine liniment will, I think,
i conjunction with other suitable menasures, prove a
ery satisfactory remedy.

There are those in the world who would continue
heir observations on any newremedy, or mode of treat-
ment, with jealous privacy for a series of years, and
hen astound the world with some vonderful discovery
r other ; but I think that if we possess fair grounds for
considering that suîch and such a remedy, or mode of
reatment, possesses certain advantages, we should take
an early opportunity of applying it generally in the alle-
viation of the ills of mortality. I would rather know
hat I had been the means of relieving one poor little
suffering infant by a simple suggestion of mine, improved
upon by others, than have all the credit, after a long
apse of time, of this or that discovery.

Prescott, October 19, 1846.

POISONING BY OIL OF TURPENTINE.
By R. W. EVANs, M. D.

Mrs. B- sent for me in great haste to see her son,
St. 14. .. ontls. On my arrival the greatest consterna-
tion prevailed, being informed by the person that came
for me, that the child had swallowed four ounces of the
oil of turpentine, which .Mrs. B- bad procured to
apply for rheumatism.

The turpentine waskept in a long-necked bottle, which
had been formerly used to hold milk for the use of the
child. In the absence of the mother the child procured
said bottle, and drank about four ounces of turpentine,
which caused him to cough immediately, together with
alarming cries, which aroused the attention of hie
mother, when, 'o! to her astonishment, she was told
that " Billy" had drunk all the turpentine.

I found him two hours after the above occurrence, in
a comatose state, pulse 130, tunica conjunctiva injected,
pupils dilated, eyes watery, face flushed, breathing hur-
ried, strangury, urine the smell of violets, bowels painful,
particularly along the course of the spermatic vessels.

He was ordered an emetic of ipecac. Vomiting was
soon excited, and briskly kept up by tegid water; the

Poisoning by Oil of Turpentine. 175
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contents of the stomach had a strong odour of the tur- of crime this Province, and particularly within.the
pentine. After the operation of the emetic, aq. anmo- populous District"of Montreal, must be self evident.
nia acet. 3i., omni hora, cold applications to head, and Six courts, holding criminal jurisdiction over the Dis-
flanriel cloths wrung out of hot water to be constantly trict, are annually held in this city, and their proceedings
applied to the epigastrium. At 6 P.m., same day, eight are carefuly recorded and published by the daily press,
hours after I first saw hini, much improved; is quite and the attention of the public directed, by rnany able
lively ; pulsé 120 ;' bowels loose; had passed eight small communications, to the in&rasing evil, and the necessity
worns. Orderèd tinct. opii. iv., and spt. Sthèr nit. gt. of taking measures to check the torrent.
v., to be given at bédtirne." Thus'far n>oining bas been done.

QA the following dajr decidedly better; slept well Believing that a 'tabular representation of the actual
during the night; slight pain in the bowel s on préssure. state of the criminal statistics of this District might call
G'ave ol. ricini 3ij. From this time he was daily re- the attention of the Legislator to this moral diseasé,
covering, except à little ex;itement about the brain, but and induce him to apply the healing remedies so

in^ four o'r iive days' h wàs perfectly recovered. ¯ urgently called for, I have compiled tables show-
I have no doubt' if thechild had'been neglected, he ing the disproportionate increase of crime over population,

would have paid the debt of natuire for this'" sirigular since the year 1828.
debauch." However, thià case may prove a warning The awful result come to, is, tkat whilst population
to parents 'and others leaving médicine (alhough not has increased in the ratio of 33 per cent, crime haa
ranked 'oispni) in thé Wvry of children; nany have augmented at the rate of 100!
fallen victinris by such neglect. The inquiry into the cause ~of this fearful increase, and,

Ri5hmond, C.W., Sept. 29, 1846. its remedié<somes, propeily within the duties of the

Lègislator, and in this examination I would repectfuily
CAOFEASTROLI MUCUSMMdirect his attention,,among many other causes, to the fol..
CASES. lowing:-

By Dr. THioMsoN, Burton-on-Trent.
. ,The unnecessary number of houses of publie entertain--

[Di. Thomson believes there are blt few cases of diarrhea oc-
curring in -infants.under: a year old but what may be cured by ment, particularly those of an inferior clais, such as
castor oil, even when ulceration has taken place: as shown by a
predo<mim'ance of,blood mn the evacuations-:tenesmus, abdomen ·· ,.,. .a f b -o
tumid and painful, mouth dry and aithous, &c., &c. fle .gives correction and of refuge for young delinquents, and the,
the castor oil with yolk of egg, and according to circumstances absence of al prison discipline and classification.
does ordoes not add a gentle opiate.- ;le recômmends, howaver,
as.acéšory, the warn bath,Jinitnents to the abdomen, and occa. In conclusion, I cannot forbear quoting the following
sionailly a mid mereurial~dose., Jeobserves)- ... ,t fn the 'ar.- ' à J -d,

No mercurial io'quickely chaiges'tli character o-the evacua- extrataw 'agazine, published m London,
tion as the emulsion, which only requirès to be éteadily persevered which so ablyàd tnily~dépcts'odr aètual -ittitiôn in
in. . The fojlowing is the.form in.which I generally.prescribe it n.- . . . . . - .. -- a
for infanis-For aninfnt of from two to four months old: It this colony, that it might be supposed wntten for us and
01. ricini, ,3i- Ziss, Vitelli ovi'seinis..Aq. aneth.:feneculi, aa. not for Englanid. Y
ýi.Ft. enuls. Sumat. eoch. parv. bis. die. Te the above, from ,

two td'six dropsf ladanim may be addèd, or not; but, of course, Our linishients are ingeniously devsed to.abe their
this as wèll as the size and frequency of- the dose, must va-ywith efforts,:for nof ànly are our prisons admirabljr Planned -fot
the case. The mixture is generallytakenreadily, and even liked.. the further corruption of: youthful- offenders*, by the society
The'same preparation is equally usefu-in thát fori of, iritestinal, of the vilest criminals before trial, but theyinduce the af-
affection which~is met with in children of from -ne-to nine years fer-destitution, which, with valuable opþortinity fr the
of ago, but presenting slightly.varied symptoins, such as the ten. prpose, they do bÙt little to pievent.- -
deicy of the evacuations to become vatery, brown, black, and p
very dfténsive; thò picking :of the lips, .nose,'&c. In' acase of "imprisonmént, in the' abstract, so far from improving,
this,nature..vhich lately came under.my care, the patient, a boy maybhrden the offndr: and it often deprivesthim.cf -the
aged three yeas,'lay- almOt'insensible and somnolent. The eva- means, pporting himself with honestywhen it termi-
cuation's,-resermbing black dirty:water,.and:very offensive,.were 'nsof sdppring hm ò'à.ethn te îshnistý tâei

or entîms n he wevehours, te nates, iàu drivinoe hsm te a retu'ra to ~ihnét bsoy
passed cight orten times thetwelypto accessible resource. It, would'be far cdtherwise if' pfiséns
of subacute ilammation of ih'e mucoLs membrane were also
present. After the firs.t dose otsim1pte, mulsion, ther6 'Was n werç schools of ndustry as well as correction .
motion. forthirtysix hours,- al the oth:rymptoms becomingame. t,he wonderful. eflects produced by the industrialystem
liorated. 'Th nediial action 'or'it mecertainlm xc'~modifi'd Ëwhere-t as been fairly triè4,Md anusful trde ik tkuglt,
by its union'with the yolk of eggfoithe sam'e dose i.>ich wduid it!appearsa national wrong to-defeat îthe chief ébject':ofi
acveiL ms an .,aperient, atorie. when thus combined will:scarcely punishment by negle ting- the. means of -improviing, whilste
act et all.MonthlyJornial cf Melic~l Scene wie imprison criminals; Measuresfr the separation of un

.______-_____._ tried prisoners-arei it tisrié; inprog-és irfânf jlääãs,
atardy removal cfa cryngevil•Theintoduòtiorrofthe

STATISTIC OF CRIMEeÈ'THE DISTR pCT OF inprovenntof prisgners is yet-to be begun., Inthe'imin
MONTREAL while lt uisremember-tliat aboiteighty per cenit.'f a ul ur

donvicted ferdersé'are fortviith consignedtothesé normal
Sschol ofbvice ;thatbeing the ma}hqr eurpf 9n

«, où çy



CRIMINAL STATISTICS FOR THE DISTRICT OF MONTREAL,

,vpiledfrom the records of the Queen's Benchi, and Quarter Sesszons, shewing the ncrease of crime vithin the periods referred JO.

By J. S. Mc Cord, Circuit Judge.

BILLS OF INDICTMENT FOUND BY GRAND JURIES OF QUJEENIS BENCH AND QUARTER SESSiONS 'AND CONVICTIONS HAD THEREON,

WITHIN THE DISTRICT OF 1ONTREAL.

recsgainst Person.
sh and battery.....:
.osoßcer in ex. duty

a with intent to maimn..
do. rob......
do. ravish..

. do. murder.

e entry & detainer
piraey...................

Wnrending challenge

pnvatelyfrom person
jhway robbery.... i
tealing birth of child..

...............

oyshoot. at per.
ppm ...... .....
ously shooting......

n.against property.
le entry & detainer.

lement ..............
'ngfalse and counter.
money, notes, &c...

îng counterfeit notes
possession with intent
utter.............
ingmould's for coun-

in ..................
g and uttering Pro.
ry notes..............

eeit. current coin

ing goods or money
der false pretences...
ving stolen goods
wingly ................
Dy .....................
stealing..............

«eow stealing.........eOOstealing.ettealing ...........

'g cattle.............
on ....................

1829.

Indict.

>,. o i
8 O C

1 against the State
Pdl>ublic Morali.

teson................. 0 0
eirm prison......... 0 0
U of prisoner.......... 4 0
rdelyhouse (keeping) 0 0

................. 0 0
2. not convic, 0 0

o .al c .imes......... 0 0
'111g soldiers to de.

0 0
meY.......... 0 0

eon gnÜn os . 0 0
........ 0 0
..t.....ng . 4 0

1830. 1831.

Init o Idc.'11832. 1833.

Indict. Indict.

> >l

1-- I IÎ46tFý_ I16i5 39 i4I5 hm iq L0JI, . I-
ý ý4 *1

1839.

Indiet.

1840.

Indc.

26 7 Il
32 5 6j

0 0 0

1841.

Indict.

r o

24 1 10
5 2 0'
0 0 0
0 0 0
2 0 0

20 2 6

1 0 0

1 0 0
1 0 0
5 0 0
0 0

0 0

286 61 114

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0
0 0

50 2

0 0
.21 38 126

0 0 0
0 0 0
7 0 3
4 1 2
0 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 1

12 33 10
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 a
0 0

000 16

64 J-19-1-1-

à
1842.

Indict.

22 1 17
5 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 0
5 0 0

13 3 3
0 0 0
0 0 0
2 0 0
0 0 0

0 0
0 0

4 0 1
0 0 0
1 0J 0
0 0 0
2 .0 Ot

0 0 0
0 'l0 0

,10

1843.

Indict.

18 0 9
8 0 0
3 0 3
0 0 0
1 0 1

10 0 2
39 0 1

01 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 0
010 0
3 0 1

800

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

?5 0 0
2 0 0

1 0 1

d
-affl P
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.Periscope.-./ Treatment of Insanity and Nervous Excitenent.

PRACTICE OF MEDICILIE AND PATHOLOGY, ed. In these cases, mistakes are but too frequently mae;
irritation is confounded with inflammation. The maxims
so ably taugeht by Mr. Travers are forgotten ; the object be-

A TREATMENT 0F INSANITYAND NERVOUS 'ing tocalmthe action, not to diminish the power--this ner-
EXCITEMENT. vous power being mucli more easily depressed than raised.

B3y Jos{ WLLIAs, Esq. Should this advice be neglected, and bleeding be ordered,

[Dr. J. Williams strongly recommends the use of narco- stupor, or coma, or contirmed mania may be the conse-
tics and other remedies calculatei to produce sleep, not on- quence. In many cases where there is the most ferocious
]y in order to put off, but even to cure an attack of mania. deriCum with great muscular power, yet where the pulse is
He observes that]- very quick, weak, and fluttering, even the slightest deple-

Some of the mildest cases which occur, where there is tion at once knocks down the powers ; and even if the pa-
preternatural exchvigilantia, atient should again rally, there is great danger of his becom-pcentrlexcitemcnt with vglniare those of per- igdote AsD.MrhlHalfs ruyttec-n
sons having over-fatigued, the mental powers by continued îng xdiotic. As Dr. Marshall Hall has so truly stated-un-
application, more especially.if confined to one subject: and der irritation, exhaustion is sooner produced than in health;
the ill-effects seem to be produced more frequently inthose while under inflammation, the system bears loss of blood,
whose -hopes and fears, are in addition adding to the excite- with less exhaustion than in health.
ment, as is often noticed in junior barristers and students at When a patient is in a highly excited state from loss of
our universities. blood, a fill dose of opium is the best medicine we can em-

Now, in.such instances, if a young man apply early, the ploy, and it is often successfully prescribed in that highly
case is usually cured very rapidly, sometimes even within nervous state so closely resembliîn mania; and if,, when
twenty-four hours; if passed over for a few days, recovery that excessive restlessness occurs which precedes puerperal
is rétarded, and if totally neglected,phrenitis or mania b.' mania, a fuli dose of opium be given, such as 1 gr., l1 gr.,
no mearis unfrIiueritly ensues. I such'cases thtere is a or 2 grs., this formidable diseuse inay he often tevented,
great action, which is but too frequently inistaken for and as a prophylactic, opium may be considered invaluable.

power; the pulse is quick, perhaps 100, 120,'or even more, in some instances Dover's powder, or morphia, may be pre
tongue white, face flushed, throbbing and heat of the tem ferred ; but generally the opium itseif is more valuable in
ples, roli ling,-sparlli ri and injected eye, rapidity ofspeech; these cases of exhaustion. Anomevia of the brain, so stronoe-
and everything showing great excitement; now ibis de- ly pointed out by Dr. G. Burrows, has been but too lttte
scription.is not sufficient to guide us as tothe treatment, for regarded until lately. Many cases where there is great
ail these symptoms may depend on excessive nervous irri- action, require stimulants and support ; thus,Iii the case of
tation, but more attention must be given to -the pulse for if the a young man, æt. 44, r?] mentioned by Abercrombie, there
pulse, in addition to being quick, is also "fuIll, hard, and was at first great depression, want of sleep, with incessant
bounding, ani if the skin is'dry and hot, then the abstrac- talking: reaction took place, excitement increased, pulse
tion of blood, both general and local, will- usually be neces- 160, continuîed talking, and obstinate vigilantia; yet stimùu
sary, and often within an hour or tivo after depletion, te lants were here required, as after death no traces of inflami-
skin- becomes moisi, and ithe patient falls .asleep. But mation could be found.
what I am the more' anxious to particularize, is the, oppo- [Purgatives may procure sleep, hy diminishing vascuar
site conditionwhere bleeding is unnecessary and unafe. action, where bleeding is inadmissible. Narcoties, when
Supposing the pulse to be quick, soft, and fluttering, iveak given in insanity to procure sleep, should be administerëd
or intermittent, the skinoist and clammy, and yet the ex- in full doses. Dr. W illiams says on this point]-
citement just as de:cided as in the other case, to bleed here It is impossible to limit the extent to which opium may
is most improper, and many cases of insanity have arisen be required ; but in stating that a full dose is necessary,
from uuch practice. The judicious administration of a nar- from two to five grains may be considered a large dose, for
cotid wili frequently act as a charm, and we have often Most constitutions ; where habit has impaired its effect, on
found thel following prescription very.useful and even two drachms of solid opium have been taken in,

. Tr.'I-1goscyanii mxxx.; Tr. Humali 3ij; Cam- very limited period. Pinel knew 120 grhins of opium given.
phore gr. v. ad. x. aut. xv.; Syr. Auranti Sii in one dose to a patient suffering with cancer of the uterusj
Mist. CamphorS 3j.; M. et fiat hustus, h. s. s. and I have seen a wvine-glassful of-laudantim taken att

This bas often cau'sed caim and refresling sleep; and the draught,.and this has been repeated three times daily for
patient, who.has pr'viously passed two or three nights with months--such cases, however, necessarily form the excep-
great restlessness and watching, feels liimself invigorated tion.
and Creceives the medical attendaint,'vith the greatest gra- Dr. Rurrows has never ventured beyond tive' grains, and
titude. 7 gnerally begins with three grains, repeats oe grain cvery

[Amongst the remedies for procuring sleep, Dr. ;Williams two or three hours, never alloving it to exceed twelve
notices bleeding. This should not lie adopted, unless de- grains, \vlien, if sleep has not resulted, heý desists. This
manded'by vemy urgent symptomfis/le,t tlie constitûtion must be admitted as a far safer practice; than to give fifteen
shoild:not beable to rally. He renarks here, that]- grains or two scruples fora dose, as advocated by some. If

Akvry ef1icicnt way of relievig heads sympfoms, when prescribinc opiumrto a"person not habituated to its infliïence,
dependant on visceral congestion, more especially cf the hi- the second dose shou ld he smaller tian the first, by combini
ver, is;applying leeches to the rectum, and if considered ne- ing it vith calomel or antimony, or Jarnes's powder, ilt 10es
cessary, subsequently placing thé. patient in a warm bath; not so much disturb the usual secretions ; there are cases
alar,ge uantity of blood mayhbe lost iii. this avay 'vithout where Dover's powder, and occasionally even the put .
producing much prostratioin. Many cases of insanityarise creo cComp. c. opio mnay be necessary. Lt iswell to re
froiriextremeý irritability, dependent on pirostrated power; memuber that vhen opiates are indicated in .cases of insani
andto support this pe- by good nutritious food, and some. ty, the dose must be large. Combining opium with caui- "
tirnefs en fvith brandy and wine, at the same time soothing phor or, henbane or digitalis, will often le very judicionug
the system by procuring refreshing sleep atnight by mor- With tartar emetic calomel and opiuñî ini large doses wîill
phia;vvill.spéedily evidlence the advantaèes of-such treat- often calm the system wlen there is great restlessness and
ment. fever, especially if: the head be kept cool. Opium should

Thégreat:error öriginally vas, al[owing tli powers to never be omitted wihere insanity has succeeded constant
sink ; it Ts of the greatest impoitai:e that these powers intoxication ; and in tho se cases where the countenanc
6bould be supported-the nervous excitation must be calot- exsangiined, with a cold clamny skin, it is especially
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Periscope.-AIl Tremment of Insanitq and .Aervous Excitement. 18I

dicated, and is no less uiseful in that anSnial state of the
.brain ,where there is great exbaustion, in whatever way

produced,
Where there is constant vomiting, opium may be admin-

istered in an efervescing, draught. Opium is now rarely
ordered from day to day as fornerly, havin.g given place to
the preparations of morphia, but should it be considered ne-
cessary, it will be advisable to combine it with some aloetic
preparation. The infusion of opium with a bitter, as recom-
mnended by Dr. Paris, will secure the narcotic principle
vithout interfering with the intestinal secretions. If opl-

um be ordered solely as hypnotic, it should not be in coin-
bination with aromatics, as is the case with black drop ; for
although this preparation is stronger than laudanum and
decidedly more anodyne, yetits narcotic power is consider-
ably diminished, while its stimulating effects are aug-
mented.

The liquor opii sedativus is undoubtedly mucht mnilder in
its effects, and less stimulant than laudanum, and many
years ago I made it the subject of experinent, in order to
determine as to its efficacy, and I founîîd it more uniform
and certain in.its effect, while it did not cause the disagree-
able waking synptoms so often noticed when an opiate has
been given. Many persons wno slept with it, passed a
restless and uncomfortable night when laudanum was sub-
stituted for it. Battley's solution has been of the greatest
service, and I believe it to be surpassed by no preparation,
except the hydrochlorate of morphia. ,hen opium has
disagreed with a patient, a-strong cup of coffee wili often
remove.the unpleasant effects.

Administering an opiate in the form of enema renders it
much milder, and at the same time secures its sedative and
narcotic influence, without producing that headache, sick-,
nessi, and dryness .o the fauces, so -often complained of
when opium is taken by the mouth. Dr. Burrows has found
iL induce sleep, soothe and relieve delirium, when, if aid-
ministered by the mouth, mania would have become worse.
The French, who use enemata more than ourselves, are ve-
ry much opposed ta introducing opium in this manner ! this
is sçonewhat singular, as the effects are generally milder
than when taken hy the mouth. This is a good plan of ad-
ministering medicines when patients obstinately refuse to
take them.

If narcotism~be highly desirable, and neither of these
moies seem p racticable, rubbing the abdomen with lauda-
num and oil·will sonetimes be found effectual. The prac-
tice was adopted by Whytte ; wlen lie found a patient
could not bear laudanum, he ordered .three or four tea-
spoonfuls to be rubbed over the stonach and belly; this, if
necessary. he repeated every six, or eight hours. He also
mentions tie case of a worian who suffered fron vigilantia
and took opium internally ; and a solution of opium in spi-
rit of wine was often applied to heir liead and neck, and ai-
ways gave lier ease. Mr. Hil found, when there was
disturbed. sleep, rubbing the head witht lin. camph. fort.
3ss. of opium to each ounce, was no contemptible au.Nili--
ary in procuring rest ; and opiate fr etions were insensibly
used and strongly reconmended by Dr. Chiaragi of Florence.
These -narcotic frictions over.tUechead will be often found
Iseful,: even brushing the lairwith a common hair brush
for half an Itour, wilI frequently trauquillize a nervous and
irritable patient. Jn some cases it may be necessary to tub
the scalp withi liniments, or:ointments, containing morphia,
belladouna, veratria, or aconitine.,
,Morphia.-Where. opium disagrees, morphia will often

be useful it lias been found that.the narcotine of-ilie opi-
ui causes many of those distressing sensations of which
patients complain who have been under its influence, The
acetate was the first preparation of morphia introduced, and>
was largely employed, with great satisfaction ; still, how-

ee, it was noticed,:especially when a large dose had 'ta
be prescribîed, that peculiar spasmodic effecta ensuedi and

the hydrochlorate having been subsequently tried, was
found immediately to produce its direct calming and seda-
tire effect, without the distressing jumps and twitchings so
often noticed when the acetate had been taken : and gene-
ial experience now fully proves that rorphia may be given
without producing that headache, dryness of fauces, vomit-
in.g, and subsequent distress. not unfrequently caused by
opium, sa that when this disagrees, morphia may be tried
with more than probable success. Another great advantage
of morphia is that it may be continued daily for weeks and
even months undiminislhed in effect, without increasing the
dose, and without producing any disagrecable or trouble-
some symptoms when, if opium hal been thus administered,
dementia or idiotism would have probably ensued., The
hydrochlorate stimulates less than the acetate, and is the
most valuable remnedy we possess for calming excessive
excitemenît.

Jigilalis was employed by Dr. Cless, of Wurtemberg,
n delirium tremens, iii full doses repeated every two hours.
lie says, that when narcotism occurred, recovery fol-

lowed.

Hyoscyamfnus has in numerous cases special advantages.
It is much less apt ta produce bad dreams than opium ; it
has no tendency ta induce constipation ; it increases the re-
nal and cutaneous excretions. Its calmative and tranquil-
lizing effects even wien it fails to cause sleep are most ad-
mirable. Opium in combination with hyoscyamus is often
rendered much milder and more unifarin in its action.
With camphor, henbane is very useful in producing sleep
and tranquillizing the irritability of the insane, and has
been recommended hy numerous authorities. Some are in
the habit of giving five grains of each every four hours;
but Dr. A. T. Thompson prefers one large dose of ten grains
of each, ta repeating smaller doses. From v. ta x., xv., or
even xxx. grains of the extract may be given at once;
when necessary ta be repeated, from gr. v. ta gr. x. may be
considered an average dose. If an over-dose be given, it
may occasion stupor, vertigo, convulsions, and even coma.
It will here he necessary ta give a caution as ta exhibiting
henbane as an enema; several fatal cases have resulted
fron this indiscreiion ; and, therefore it should never be
given in this form.

Canphor acts lirst as an excitant, the heart's action is
increased, blood is thrown ta the surface, diaphresis suc-
ceeds, the pulse then falls, and sleep follows; ow'ing to its
diffusibility ià acts more rapiidly than other narcotics. If
given in small doses, it acts dnily as a stimulant, and it is
with sucli'intention Dr. Sutlierland combines it with myrrh
in cases of debility. Froin ten t fifteen or twenty grains
must be given ta produce its sedative effett; if half a
draclhm he administered, it acts very poverfully as a narco-
tic, and is often found very uiseful in calming delirium. [t
may bc necessary ta combine.it with opium, hyuscyamis,
digitalis, nitre, ipecacuanha, or antimonials; the choice ot
course depending as particular symptoms may indicate. In
camphor, as withi hyoscyamus, although acting for a short
time as an excitant, yet a calmness speedily succeeds, and
the pulse fals., These two combined will often lower the
pulse in mania considerably, and, Dr. lallaran considered if
it did no other good, it reduced the febrile diathesis.

Belladoria, by diminishing the sensibility of the nervous
system, mnay caise sleep in naniacs. Some physicians,
however, object Lo its employment, believing that patients
often awalke fron the slumber which it induces, more trou-
blesomne and violent than before. As illustrating the benie-
ficial effect which may sometimes be obtained from its en-
dermic administration, the foliowing case is quoted. ' A
publican, aged 36, an habituai drunkard, subject tc attacks
of delirium tremens,,was visited' by Mr. Flood, of Leeds,
who fotnd him vith the usual symptoms indicating delirium
tremens; piise 100, weak anid irritable, tongue clean, urine
scanty, dark, and offeniîive, blood voided irt larg qutantlies
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hv stool ;.insomnolent for a week. Head to be shavedi T Y P H U S F E V E R .

twelve leeches to temples; cold lotions ; strong purgatives By Dr. ComuGA, Dublin.
till bowels reiheved. cWithm eight hours the bowels had
been freely emplied,; pulse 100, no sleep. great restlessness Let us, as we stand at the bed-side of a patient.in typhus
and agitation. The hydrochlorate of morphia. in two-grain fever, recollect that in looking a.t the extentof the macuioe,
doses, subsequently increased to ten grains, vith one grain or for the presence of peticie, or examining the distended
and a haif of tartar emetic, also increased to eight grains, vessels of the conjunctivze, we are looking not at a mhere'
were administered every two hours, with two table-spoon- local deranrerment, but that we are studying ih these exter-
fuis of the following mixture :-P. Ammoniæe sesquicarb. nal indications the state generally of the circulatory system
Sij; tr. opii Si. (subsequently increased to si.); mist. as a whole. In this view we can understaid w"hy we at-
camphore viij ; m. ft. mnist. tach importance to the color of the macule,' why we look

The next day no improvement ; no sleep; cupped to upon rose-colored maculm as a good sign, an.d dark-colored
eight. ounces ; narcotics increased. Has been gradually maculS as indications of danger.
getting worse up to the seventh day of attendance. Hyos- The dark-colored macula-are indications of
cyamus, opium, and mnrphia, in every'for-m, with uiligitalis Th:akclrdmcl aeidctoso agrec u om d morpioa, nd hvr uorm, wthigitahs cause their color is owing, we know, to an enfeehled circu-
and antimony, cold affusions, and his usual stimulus, all lation. The feebler it is, the darker vill be the color of the
have failed-pulse 110, weak and irritable-aîîgýoverII-avefn macul e; while the more energetic is the capillary circula-
able. tion the more vivid will be the colour of the blood passing

.Eighth day. Bwy castor through it. In this view we can also find an explaniation
oil, and a blister las been raised hetween the scapuile. o
The cuticle was stripped oiF by Mr. Flood to the extent of f the fact,that a atient may bave an. intellect, not dis-
three inches by two inches, and covered by a layer of pure turbed, may have a cool s kin, a ean tongue, a softe-

éxtrct f biladnna Itexcted cut pan, wichsîî- nen', a pulse ot above 70 or 80, with volition, and sensi-
dxtinct of belladonna. It excted acute pam, wephich sud bility perfect-and yet die of typhus fever in seven or
due inre;i bisteroius onditing of pam cead eight days. Of what does the patient die in such a case-?
nfthreeinuss; 'infve nnutes twitch s o armls, ande I-Id dies of this lesion ôf the function of circulation. In
facial "muscles; appeared toxicated ;the pupils, before most cases this lesion is not the only one present, although
contracted, m0 seven minutes became fully diated drowsy' often the most prominent; but I wish to lix:attention on it
n rne minutes liii belladonna was removed, the patient in this that I may call an analytie view of fever, as it leads

begto a practical rule for the administration of one of ourmost
neither disturbed nor stertorous. The pulse was at first iaprta age for the ratierat of ver, viz., rwine.

11,sinali and iritable h 0fv iue 4;i i-important agents in thei trcatment, of fvr i. vie
1 al a en rralin fve mine 20 min- You are too often bewildered in the directions as to ils em-

utes 160 ; ihours it as ployment. You are told to beware of delirium in its ad-
108, fiïl and soft. He awoke quiet, but very soon became mnt

excied.watcfulministratinn, iaod vet, againyou red lt deliiîum subsides
exctd.ct p s under its use. You read instructions either to refrain froin
Taventhroday.-as.eectn wpathful sieiast rpropae ils use when the tongue is dry, or to judge of the propriety

he ecitémetd noher appaterelasinki ratero hîrp of continuing its exhibition bylits effecs on the ltongue.
ed exhcitefmet.. Another blisterto b pled r sigher Instead of attempting to reconcile ail the contradictory
uip ia tBai ; s fod statements, and, too often, inexplicable advices,,that are
oved in twenty-six minutes; which lasted four hours an laid down for you, turn fron the books to the living book..-

a half; hi awoke perfectly subdued, pulse having f -llen to the patient-and read fron him. Asc yourself vhat is it
70 ; passed a tranquiight, although wvihout sieep; and in typhus fever-you prescrite vine for? Is it for deliriumin?
after this gradually convalesced. N

ANTIPEiUODIcs.-OsalitY is somewvhat pCiiical ; an .I lbpien l prahAgtn nD o
Atshudririo merensat s soet eTtdrical; itnd oive it for a dry tongue ? Certainly not. What is it.thaf,
inluldamembere and tn h aetis inî trit. t s as you consider a patient's state, would lead vou to thi6k

notinfammtoy, nd n schcassgsenctr.feri sssof its employmient ?-is it not the state.of thic- funiction ýof'
quichîoridi, the preparations of zinc, and copper, wi ton- circulation, take n as a whole, indexedo you by the puise

s,. may be often usefutlly prescribed. Arsenic can be oni ione hand,kand by te stae of, the c ypillarv system of cir-,
songl recommended these cases, a lias ben iven culatio in the skin, on the other.
with te greatest advantage ; it appears to alter the sensi-
bîlity 'and irritabilitv of the brain. Quinine is sonietimes It is for this you give it. ' It is the specific remedy

iven w ththe samè intention ; thus, a case ofinuomnolence directed to remedy the general lesion of the function of cir-

was cured by givinggr vj. nf quinine at bed time. M. culation, and hence in its administration you nay give il,
Barbier òf thlie-Hel Dieù, Ameins, ördered it, hecause and you must'give it, whether there is or whether thereis

every evénbig there was nervous agitatiôn with pain occur- not delirium ; fordeliriun may'be present or absent in 'a

ring perådiâ ûl'y. Quiie wvas given 'two nights, the pa- case requiring its exhibition -for the furction of circulation.

tient sléll wellomittedno rest-when aoain administer- You shouild 'give it indifferently, vhether the tongue is moist

ed, sidor seven bours of sound sleep folloved, Quinire or dry ; for the tongLe may le either, and ýyet vine, may be-
mab 6iséfuinmaïy other cases-it'acts iery powerfuilly reqtired'; and lience the tongue becoming moistis ntot an

on tle nervous sy_§tem á,as is- pronvd by those:-temporary indication that you niay dispense with its use-nor 'its con-

caseso f blindiess ånd deafne'ss not unfrequently 'câused~by tinuing dry, a sign tomake 'you discontinue it. 'You:may
large dòses especially when cntinued for a lengthenied give it Withasoft abdomen, or with an.abdomen tympanitic,.

ciod for similar réasons. 'You are giving wi'ie recollect,ias tli

TheDouich the author most properyrimarks, should speclic remedy: for the lesion of .he functionof 'circulation
eor be resmted to,úcept 'hen impeativelyecessary (remember always comprising-under this the capillary and

aii e ai âpli atiou othe ie cap w-ill 'gen erally be found cardiac circulation); and by the change in the circuláinO,-
fàriore efficcios. and by this alone, are -you ito udge of: thenecessitv of conu-

Our olject is toep thJiead cool-and nt lo n ake it tinuing, (!ecreasing, oranéñting'its dose. Uuiderais-ex

siddénly cold, aiid then s'upose thàt we'haye done enoughii bibition, youw i'1se the vessels ofthe conjunctiva: con-

f'lhis hi n'ot kèpt in viewv wi may lve stro re-ctin tract, the macule becorme rose-coloredand- le 'patchesof

-. and mischief, in place no g'od, through the anjudicious skin in the 'face, and on duîperndent portionîs of the body
nîndenf el oyig oe"o'f the most efficacinis and -certain ]ose their dark' livíd hue. Keep4his, then, in muindj the
féniedies iviich cuitded rësorteat itoi n"ertaini ics lesion iii fever, fdr which you give ,win'e- is the lsio iýef

ifeui youri ofMedical Sciîiéc raaiönand if titis function frm debility reqmirietyyuy
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must give it imder ail circumnstances of deîanzement of other
functions. Of the quantity rdquired, it is quité impossibe
fo lay dowi any rtd. No two cases will have exactly the
same amount of depression of circulating energv ; no two
cases will require precisely the saine amount of, wine. In
some cases, four to six ounces are enough for a few days,
in contiriuance, to restore the. circulation to sufficient tone,
in other cases it requires as much as one ounce of wine
every hour, or 24 ounces in 24 hours ; and even in addition
to this, as much as eight ounces of brandy: and all this
barely sufdicient to preserve the circulation from siik-
ing.

We nust never abandon a case of fever, as long as there
is life ; we nust retember vhat the post mortem of the
case of Rodmond tells us, that in its present form there
is no structural disease ; that the patient, even in the
dying moment, is sinking from a mere lesion of function,
and that éven then, îecoverv is not hopeless ; and we mnust
recollect what clinical observation of several cases even
now under our own observation in the hospital tells us, that
the patient one. day, iii a state seemingly noribund,- may
on next day, or within twenty-four hours, be out of danger.
it wil! not'unfrequeritly happen, that even the power of
sivallowing is lost for several hours ; that a smnall portion of
brandy or wvine can only be got down by raising the patient
in bed, throwng spoonfuls of brandy-into the pharynx, and
then holding up the patient's head until it descends to the
stomach, apparently almost by its gravity. Even thus il
îometimes cannot be passed along to the stomach, but even
tIen w'e cau stimulate the circulatinz system by injections
and in some cases vhich you have seen, I arm confident the,
preservation of life has been owing to ther, given in the
form of injection every two lours, in quantities of two
drachms, until under its stiniulating eifect the circulation
gained some vigour, and the polver of swallowing re-
turned.

With the saine object of stimulating thie capillary circula-
tiori, blis ers are applied in'succession over the surface. The
nurse is supplied with four or six snal blistes ; one after
another is'applied, with intervals of six hours between them,
over chest, abdomen, thighs, and legs., They are thus ap-
plied, not ascounter-irritants, not to act as derivatives on
internai structural disease, but as stimulants to excite the
capillary system. An action produced in any jrt of it, will
b conveyed ihronlh the whole, and thus their action an
the skia coincides Owith and assists the action ofthe internaI
stimulus of wine, an:nonia, and brandy.-Dublin Hospilal
Gazette.

DELIR IUM- TREME1N S.

Py Dr. Conbcx, Physician to the Whitwoith and Hard-
wick Hospitals.

[In a clinical lecture delivered by Dr. Corrigan, some
very valuable remarks' are made an the different kinds of
delirium tremens, and their treatment ; in speaking of what
s' generally considered the'asthenic form ofbthis disease, he
observes,.

'A man comes under treatment, not alter a few days' il!-
ness, but for a considerable tine he has been subject in the
nirning to symptoms similar ta those that ' follow the ex-
hibition of farge doses of opi urn, or of stimulants-symptoms;
infact, resembhling collapse.

Iis stomach is sick in the morninr, the skin is clammy,
and he is unable to collect his :mind'for any purposeuntil
the accustomed timulus is Tenewed. ln this way lie con-
mtues for an uncertain period~af time, till at length vomit-

mngsets luher can no longer drink, and nowthc state of
collapse, or nervous irritation, sucb as precedes an· attack
of:acute disease, comes'on, and obliges te patient to seek
dvlce.J He cannat sleep ; image' <f, variois' kinds fioat

before the eyes ; his stomach is sick ; pulse quic4 and
weak ; skin cold and camrny-a set of symptoms constitut-
ing, as I have said, a state of collapse consequent ori bhc
cessation of' long-continued stimulants. Your patient is
altogether in a condition in which death may occur at any
moment, so that the prognosis here is extremely uncertain.

In these cases it is necessary to give stimulants and
opium ; tite opium, yoi are to remember, is given ta allay
irritation,'and the stimulants in order ta bear up the system'.
Cold douching and a variety ofother.remedies may be used;
but upon them it is not niecessary to dwel, as they are suf-
ñciently noticed in every book you meet with. There is
one particular symptom observed, usually I think about the
second or third day, and one which is never absent ; I allude
to the tremulous motion of the fibres of the tongue, not of
the wthole body of the organ, but of a sort of independent

i motion of individual fibres here and there. The same thing
is seen in tbe orbicularis muscle of the mouth. These signs
are suflicient ta lead us to a knowledge of the previous
history, though the patient himselfshould deny the circum-
stances. It often happens that the patient has received a
wound in some way ; for instance, thrustinîg his hand through
a pane of glass. Now, if, while you are giving the opium,
you watch the appearance ofsuch a wound, and find iat,
instead of secreting the natural' purulent discharges, the
edges are reverted and red, with the surface dry, yon may
be assured your patient will not recover ; for these indica-
tions, like those of the tongue, only being more certain, are
evidences that the nutritive function is arrested, and life
cannot ]ong continue when thait function is impaired ta a
great extent. Such, then, is a sketch of the more' frequent
fori of the èisease.

The next variety gets a siniilar name-delirium tremens
-but w2 should carefully mark the distinctions between
this and te first desciibed variety, or a fatal mistake may-
lie maue. S And liere I should observe, that it is the fact of
thus erroneously describing under one name varieties in
this disease, which lias given rise to such a contrariety of
opinions-respecting the mode of trentment, &c., pîroper ta
be adopted in lt. Dr. Lendrick, a man of great observation,
first showed that the ordinary treatument;, as -opium and
stimulants, would not do here, and that bleeding should be
had recourse ta. I believe, theni, that two very different
conditions ai disease have been confounded under the same
naine ; so you are not always to suppose, when yotu have
got hiold of a name, that you have, by any means, got hold
of the disease.

The case 1 am now about to describe mnay be called sthenic
delirium tremens. A mai has beeni drinkinîg for two, three,
or four days, and is in a condition very different fron the
person who bas been a long time accurstomed ta stimulants
there is in this mai a state of irritation of the brain and
nervous system only in a very trifling dearee removed fron
actual plrenitis, and were you ta give opium in such a case,
it wouild act, not as' a sedative, but as a continued stimulant,
and you would thus:he keeping up, lie diseased condition
into whici the patient had plunged hiiself. 'Remember,
then, that this is a mild case, there being a certain ïamiount
of irritation, but a strong approach ta positive inflammatiopn.
Gastritis is a commo.naccompaniment of this fori of delirium
tremens, at least a state, like that iof te brain, of approach-
ing inflammation of the stomach, marked, as I haveaid, by
some'symptoms of nervous irritation, but nothing like the
collapse of the former case. During the period of a general
election, cases of hie sthenic kinîd are freqpuently met with
for instance, a man f p'reviousabstemions habits spends two
or-three successive nights-drinking ardent spitits, 'and pre-
sents himself witi the symptoms 1 have' sketclied for you.

In thisi the sthenic forai of the disease, ihen, do not give
opium ; appileeches ta the epigasrium, and tO the head,
as also cold lotions; thiese, withrest and small doses oU
mercury, are y our chief retiedies. "ven you 'have ta
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some extent allayed the irritation, you may then make
slight approach to the treatment adapted to the lixst case
but do not commence by stimulating. Recollect that
compound form of the disease presents itself in this case
We now come te the third division of the disease, a formn c
it in which very little active treatment is necessary ; and
may tell you that the skill of the medical man is often mos
seen in his abstaining entirely from any decided treatient

ood practice ccnsists in that as much as in anything else
You must not entirely refrain, however, froni giving medi
cine, if it were merely. for the purpose of keeping in viet
the advantage of the impression on your patient's- mind tha
you are making some exertion for him: and this is a puin
deserving your attention, for were your patient even
mnedical man, il would be necessary to act on this principle

A man presents himself, who has been at one lime tem
perate, at another drinking perhaps for two or three days
and is now labouring under more or less irritation of thi
brain, manifested hy slight attacks of delirium, and want o
sleep, forming, in fact, a link between the condition alreadi
described as asthenic delirium tremens and the staîte of col
lapse. The subject of a case like this gels repeated attacký
of a trifling kind ; he may be as I have just said, at one
lime temperate, at another-perhaps in travelling and stop.
ping at different hotels-diinking three, four,or half-a-dozen
days, and at length falls into a state constituting our third
division; he is capable-of exertion, understands what you
say to him, and will speak collectively, but when left tc
himself, fancies strange sights ho vering about him.. He is
neither, as I have said, in the state of the collapse of the
asthenic form, nor does he betray the symptoms of cerebral
derangement observed in the sthenic variety of the disease,
but there is danger of the affection assuming the perfect
form from the ton frncqentirecurrence of these slight attacks
of mental aberration. The'patient takes little or no nourish-
ment. This variety of the disease, then, forms as il were
the centre of the balance-but let nature have the manage-
ment of it ; leeching will net be borne, froin the previous
habits of the patient, and if opium be given, so as to be
followed by dryness of the tongue, great mischief is done;
so do as little as possible. Give the patient as much
cold air as yon can, at the same lime keeping his roome
rather dark. Yeu may either give him ice,.or a very cool
saline mixture, or cold chicken tea. If restlessness should
still persist, you may give small doses et opium, but much
of the after-treatment had better be left to nature. The
three divisions wbich I have sketched, you will find worth
recollecting they are such, as in an ordinary exercise of
observation, in practice must force thîemselves upon you.-
MlUedical Times.

O N E P I L E P S Y.'
-By Dr. C. J. B. WILLIAMS, F. R. S., &c.

[In a clinical lecture, Dr. Williams en ters at Ingth into
the history of some important cases of epilepsy, which had
been under treatment in his wards. He points out the
variety of symptoms, both in kind and degree, manifested
in this remarkable disease, frein the transient but often re-
peated attack (as evidenced in one of his cases,) to that of
long duration, marked by tonic or tetanic, rather than clonic
spasm. He also alludes to that forin of the disease, where,
after consciousness has returned, there is left considerable
etupor from congestion of the vessels of the brain. He here
observes]-

In the cases, on the othmer hand, of which we are now
speaking, there is a sudden loss of consciousness, with sud-
den, and violent convulsions, lasting for a longer or a shorter
timne, generally for a short one, and terminating almost as
suddenly by a coiplete cessation, of lime involuntary motioi,
and a complete restoration of the natural consciousness.

(When stupor remains after te fit, the a.tack bears more

a resemblance to apoplexy than epilepy:--the difference
, from apoplexy being rather in degree than kind; the op-
a pression does not extend so far as the medulla oblongata,

consequently the respiratory irovements are not much in-
f terfered with. The efrects of remedies substantiate the
I doctor's views as to the cause of this stupor, viz., conges-
t tion: vet in two of bis cases the stupor was so speedily in-

duced, and at last se quickly disappeared, that it can
. scarcely be accounted for on these grounds; neither did the
- depletory and derivant treatment avail, for the lits increased
v in severity and frequency. Dr. Williams asks]-
.t What is the true nature of these fils ? Of what morbid,
t elements do thev consist ? In the first place there is sus-
a pension of consciousness aud volition ; this occurs in al] the
. fits, slight and severe ; but in the severe lits, there are add-
- ed convulsions : that is, exalted function of the excitomo-

tory system. These two elements, then, constitute the fits
-suspension of the functions of the brain, and excitement
of the function of the medulla. But how can we account
for this interruption to the function of one part of the nervous

- centres, and exaltation of that of the other ? Can we give
any reasonable explanation of it ? I think that we can, and
that in strict accordance with the %vhole facts of the history

- and treatment ol these piaroxysms. I would ascribe the fits
to the mode in which sudden determinations of blood to the
lhead modify the circulation through the nervous centres.

It bas been observed in experiments on animals, that a
certain amount of pressure on the brain causes stupor; a
greater amount produces convulsions also. I have seen the
same phenomena exemplified in a human subject, in whom
a portion of the skull was incomplete from malformation;
and the fact has been repeatedly observed in hydrocephalic
patients. In these experiments, the pressure impedes or
arrests the circulation through the brain, and by suspending
ils function causes stupor : but the current of blood being
stopped from going through the brain, will go with greater
force and rapidity through the cerebellum and.medulla,and
thus exalt their functions in an inordinate degree. The re-
markable anastomosis of arteries in the circle of Willis sup-
plies the channels for this diversion of force ; and I cannot
but consider this a wise provision of nature, to secure te the
medulla oblongata, essential as its function is te respiration,
an adequate supply of blood under varying circumstances of
pressure or altered circulation.

And are net the respiratory movements increased in tlie
epileptic fit? Most certainly they are ; and so far from
apnoea beinz the cause of insensibility in this fit, as Dr.
Marshall Hall supposes, it is a mere occasional and accidei-
tal matter, an epiphenomenon, caused by spasim of the glottis,
which is sometimes mixed up with the other spasms. Nay,
I will go so far as Io say that the increased energy of the
involuntary respiratory movements is a great ma k by vhich
we may distinguish epilepsy froin apoplexy, the worst forms
of which essentially impair them. You will stare when I
tell you that Lhave seen more than onepatient in an apo-
plectic fit struggling for breath by voluntary effort! The
involuntary powers of respiration have been iipaired, and
the powers of sensation and volition have not been totally
abolished, so that the patient feels the want of breath and,
struggles for it. ,In these cases there hai been hemorrhage
in the tuber annulare or medulla oblongata.

In epiîleptic and :hysterical convulsions the functions of
the medulla are excited, while those of the, brain are -in
abeyance ; and it is because among those of the medulla
thatof respiration is well maintained, that the insensibility
of an epileptic paroxysm, however long, is net dangerous
to life, as the coma of apopleky. Has the idea never crossed
yo that there is a smallI degree:of the same thing occurring
in ordinary sleep ? I have long suspected thats!eep is de-
pendent on a diminution of the circulation through the
hrain, and a corresponding. increase through tihe medula;:
the sensorial functions are tmore or less suspended : t
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medullary functions are exalted. Ilence the contraction of. This is because the determination of blood to the head,
the pupil. Hence the sufliciency of the involuntary inove- strong as it is, is insufficient to set in motion the whole mass
ments .for respiration, now the sole means. Hence the of blood in the brain ; the current flows with increased force
greater liability to the occurrence of spasmodic and convul- hy the vertebral and posterior communicating arteries to
sive attacks during sleep, as instanced in the girl Coupees. the inedulla and base of the brain-hence the convulsions;
Hence the superior hypnotic influence of moderate doses of whilst the blood in the hemisphere of the brain is compara-
opium, which exalt the medullary function at the same time tively stagnant--hence the insensibility.
that they impair the cerebral. Hence, too, the wakefulness The great practical inferences from these observations
often caused by hydrocyanic acid, which remarkably im- are, that nervous susceptibility, as it is called, and a ten-
pairs the functions of the saine medulla. But I want fur- dency to these hysterical or epileptic paroxysrns in the
ther and more direct proofs, before I can confidently broach severest forms of such affections, depend on irregilarities of
the theory of sleep. the circulation, and the great indication for the cure of pre.-

Admitting the notion that lits of epilepsy and convulsive vention of these attacks is the adoption of means which
hysteria are due to a diversion of the circulation fromt the shall equalize the circulation-render it as equal, as steady,
brain to the medulla, we see an explanation why they begin and yet as complete as possible in every part of the system
and cease so suddenlv. Any one, who as watehed the -not to allow one part to monopolize the blood, but to take
circulation through a frog's web must have perceived that various means to insure an equal distribution in every
if one of the anastomnosing vessels hecomes abstructed by part.
any cause, the current takes a circuit the other way as The means by which we effect this wili vary in different
freely as if there were nothing to obstruct it; but hy and by, cases. The determination to the head is in some instances
when this obstruction, be it artificial or otherwise, is re- so strong as to threaten inflammation; or there may be signs
noved, then the current suddenly coes baek altogether, and of srious cerebral congestion : here blood-letting may be

restores the part to its natural condition. So it is with the 1 required, but the loss of balance generally takes place mnost
blood vessels of the brain. When the causes; whatever iii anoemic subjects, who can ill afford the loss of blood, and
they may be, which have disturbèd the circulation in the whose disorders arise, in a great neasure, from thisVery
nervous centres, and thrown the whole direction of the eur- i cause. Hence depletion, althogli- necessary in a fev
rent through the spinal system at the e.xpense of the cere- urgent cases, is generally an exceuïtiönable remedy, and the
bral system, are removed, the current suddenly becomes object, in most instances, is to improve the vigour of the
changed ; it is restored, the circulation passes equally circulation, and increase the quantity of blood, rather than
through the brain, consciousness returns, and the superfluity the reverse. But the leading indication is, to insure the
thrown upon the spinal cord is reduced. equality of its distribution. Although we do not abstract

But'supposing thtis change of circulation suifficient to ac- blood, yet it is a clear indication to derive it from the head
count for the phenomena, what facts have we to prove that and spine, and we effect this by various means; to wit, by
such a change attends the paroxysms ? One of thé first is, cold to these parts, and particularly to the back of the neck,
that in aIl these cases, where there is a great tendenlcy to by heat to other parts, particularly to the extremities ; by
the recurrence of these paroxysms, there are signs of de- purgative and jiuretic medicines, by blisters, or othier means
rangement of the vascular systemn. The fits are, I believe, of counter-irritation. These remedial measures variously
in almnost ail cases, palpably and obviously preceded by combined and applied are all severally useful in such cases.
symptoms of determination of blood to the head ; there is an We attempt the same objects more habitually by various
increased pulsation of the carotids, or at the back of the regiminal means that keep up the cutaneous and extreme
head ; or there is palpitation of the hcart, directing increased circulation ; by regular, but moderate, exercise; by warm
force through the vertebral arteries.. We find this illustra- clothinz of the surface and extremities ; by the shover-bath
ted by numerous cases that I have adver(ed to in former or cold sponging, followed by friction and other piractices
lectures as well as in the present. The immediate cause which promote a thorough distribution of blood throughout
of a paroxysm is in general some moral or physical excite- the body.
ment producing violent.action of the heart, particularly if We have found that the action of the heart is often much
the latter promnotes a flow of blood to the head, snch as with disordiered ; the patient is very excitable, anl subject to
a stooping ppsture or overprolonged exertion. Many other palpitation ; this cannot occur.without increasing the dis-
thgins might be said in corroboration oftihe saine point. The order of the circulation. Remeinber that the increased
subjects in whom these lits, are apt to occur, are, usually force of the heart does not set th, circulation right ; for t
those who present in a very .ighu degree susceptibility to the time that its throbs are violent in the chest, the pulses
derangement iii the vascular system. They are subject to are weak at the extremities-here, in truth, is the cause cf
palpitation-of the heart, to violenît throbbine, of the head, the fits. Il is therefore nn object to prevent these attacks
sometimes in the carotids, and sometimes in the back ofthe of palpitation ; this is one reasonu vliy I gavé hydroevanic
bead, sometimes in other parts of the body. but chiefly near acid, digitalis, henbane, and valerian ; atid most 'aluable
the heart itself. They are often anremie subjects, in whom they are. I do not knov anv medicines whici are so suc-
the blood is unequaliy distributed, being monopolized hy, the cessful in diminishing epileptic or hysterical convulsions
parts nearest the heart, while the extremities are compara- reducing its irritabi0ity, and acting as they do by tranquil-
tively bloodless and cold. But there are other instances in lizing the action of elic heart, preventing those hursts of
which similar fits occur in plethoric subjects, and in, these, violent movement whiclh derange instead of promotinîg the
I believe, that congestion in the brain is a chief part. circulation.

[In persons liable to epilepsy, the blood is very irregtlarly Another indication vill be the removal of ail causes of
distribiited, and whilst the carotids beat forcibly, the blood excitemenît that set the heart in inordinate action-moral
may not be freely circulated through the nervous centres.] emotions, over-exertion of any kind, any irritation of time

-This monopoly of blood has two effects. If the lieart is alimentary canal, of the uterine system, of teetiing. In-
much excited, it may set the ,whole blood in the nervous fantile convulsions corne from similar causes'; they clusier
centres in'circulation ; the consequences are, sensorial ex- together as a group ofthe saine class. ,Any irritation which:
citement and delirium ; and this class of symptoms nervous sets the heart in violent action may bring on paroxysms. f
aummic subjeets present during the irritation of reaction or maintain that these sudden attacks are brought on imainly
fever. P But inother>circumstances we finîd, not excifement 1trough an irreglar distribution of blood depuendent on a
of the sensorial funîction, but the reverse, stuipor, while the violence of action or a determination of blood frôom some
spinal ftinction becomes exalted to the highest degree. similar cause. Teaziiig ail irritating-measures often 'dQ
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harm in this way. For example, one man's fits seem ,te of Dr. Crawford, and wC callthe attention cf our contcmporary
have been increased by severe counter-irritation ; and they to it.-Eds. B. A. J.
soon ceased under a sothing plan. Dr. Samuel Jackson, -(late of Northumberland), was led in

Lastly, there is a further indication to improve the tone April, 1845. to inaké an experiment of aborting snall-pox by the
of the whole system of blood vessels. There are some cases tincture of Iodine, from contemplating its wonderful influence
in ivhich we find a beating in the carotids and subclavians, over erysipelas. leapplied it toone arm of a child eleven months
and fits ensuing as a consequence, and .we cannot perceive old, in confluent small-pox, on the-third day of the eruptiop, and
that there is any palpitation of the heart. It is not that the to the arm which appeared the worst, rubbing it frcely on with a
hea-t acts more strongly, but a loss of tone takes pla~ce sponge, thrce tiimes that day and twice the next. On the 11th
the great artdries. They become unduly large, and ]et the day, when the pocks over the whole body were at theIr height,elevated with hard bases, those of the medicated arni were en-carrent of the heart's force loto them in too great a measure, tirelv flat, with thin, purulent matter under the dead cuticle, with.

c a determnation of blood. This takes place in an out any swelling of the part. Thiere are, however, some very
atonie state of the system, and is generally connected with slight pits now to bc scen, but they are very inconsiderable when
other symptoms ofloss of tone, weakness of muscles, depres- compared with those on the other arm.
ion of strength, liability to flushings of the face, loss of Drs. Goddard and Sargent have since tried tie application.

power and heat in the extremities, and so forth. It is a Dr. Sargent used the iodine on one side of the face in twenty.
great indication in such cases to improve the tone of the five cases-"the swelling, soreness and tenderness werc verv
system ; and it is under this head that we may notice the mnuch less than on the sides not covered ; each pock remained
operation of what are called tbnic remedies. This is a very flattened; but I cannot say that it prevented pitting."
large class ; some of these remedies do not appear to be Dr. Goddard writes that lie tried the medicine ia five cases-
stimulant at ail; they seem to have very lttle operation not one of the patients shows the lcast pit or mark; none of

besides being tonic or promoting the tonie contraction of c e been vaccmated, and the decse was confluent n most
animal fibre. Such, apparently, is the operation of nitrate One advantage of this treatment, Dr. Jackson renarks, is,
of silver, sulphate of zine, sulphate of copper, and some "that it removes the cuticle and leaves the part free from those
otheís. These are amongst the most useful remedies in disgusting discolorations which connonly remairi for months."--
diminishing the tendency to these paroxysms; and I suspect Med. Examiner, Aug. 1846.
they effect it in the manner I have just surmised.

But there is another class of remedies still more useful, To the Editors of the fontreal Medical Gazelle.and I beieve they are more useful because they promote
the restoration cof the natural circtlation in a double mode- GENTLEMßN,-Will you do nme the favor t give a place i the
1 lMtrean chGalyteatettotia ,sgemsineran acids, bark, quinine, &c. Mfer
but none sytand se hi h as the raI a irathions of iron. The ; tomy professional bretiren, im expectation, that with their co.opC.

S e . ey ration, it will bc found capable of conferrinig a valuable bertcfit
i mprove the toneof the blood-vessels, and operate as astrin- upon the public.
gents. . None is so useful under such circumnstances as the Tt is briefiy, tlie application of the tincture of Iodine (form
tincture of muriate of iron. in other cases the other forms Magendie) to prevent the unseemnly consequcces which attend
of iron may be preferred, but in these cases, where there is small pox, and further to render the discase mxilder and less dan.
palpitation of the bieart and failure of circulation, the muria- gérous, by its peculiar antiphlogistic powers.
ted tincture of iron is the best I know. And there is another I lave'been in the habit of using this application very exten-
operation beside that of increasing the tone of the animal sivelyi a great variety of affections for some years; particularly
fib r e, namelythe restoration of the proper quality and in acute rheunatisn, neuragia and erysipelas, more espeéially that
quantity of the bloode; and by efff the face; and have reason to speak of it in high terms of com--
ofcrulantion cfr lso reduced.aInavetd ii the reqesnt rnendation. Erysipebiz havimg been very prevalent ia this city>cf circulationare ise duced. I havee ritted in the present during the last four years, I hve had an opportunity cf treatin

Sny a great number of cases, and although many of thmese appearedanoemia. In proportion as that is removed, se the vessels in imminent danger, all except one, (thatof an old hospital nurse,)
are better filled with blood of a better qualiby-noe abun- terîninated favorably, and it is my conviction, that the mortality
dant l'a red particles, an'. in proportion as it is better circula J would have been much greater, hal 1 not used this application.
ted te the extrèmities, less expenled on parts near the heart I would by no means exclude the use of constitutional ràmedies
itself, in that proportion ill the tendency te these fils or in this dsease, whic.(although it especèilly show itself as a"
ether evil resuits connected ivith irregular circulation peculiarlocal inflarmnation) is essentially depen dent on a derange_
diminish. Hence we find that although by hydrocyanic ment of the general system ; 1 have, however, on almost all ce.-
acid, digitalis, and other méàs of tranquillizing the circu- casions, seen such decided ienefit result from its use, when pefläin, in st nstane we can est paps littie or notuing else bas been done, that I would rather re-lfiôn in phe frst instance we caohes prevent a recurreice ines i the use of every other application or remecdy, than resignof these parexysms, we produce a ermane't cure best this une. A distinuished medical practitioner of this cily, ahy the onic class of remedies. They improve the tone of shurt time since, adnitted te ne that he liad not until latçly done
the tody, the condition of the general circulation, and ren- justice te this remcdy, and that he nov attributes any unsatisfac-,
der the heart's action moreý effectual for this purpose.- tory results be had experiencccd on former ceçasions, to his notMedical Gazette. having properly and fully carried out its applicatiop. Alhhugh

_it isinot my object at pirescntto ext&hd this notice of its use m
erysîpelasI, i mus ot tomit mnentioning,. tht I lave, on many oc-

EGTROTIC 'TREATMENT Oe SMALL 1OX. casions, testèd (contenporancously) themerits of the severàl
local applications recomnmnended in this discase, and 1 have noTe copy the fullowilîg fromn Our estemncil conhempcrary. the hcsitation in assigniaga superiority o it above all othere. Observ.

Medical Ixaminer-anîd we do so forthe puirpose cf exhibiting, ing this superiority, and at the sanie . time the simnilarity in tithat if in the applicatiori f the.tinchure of lodine to rnall pQx Modes operaidi, of this application, and tliat if nitrate cf silver
wit an cetrotic view,any inerii is dueo xperimec, it occurred ho me, t nake trial of it iri lsialil pox; wibh tbeMiWorigi yatlp rr r f preventg pitting and sca'rs, for vhich object the nitrate cft e a p o cn- rw , silver lias been so frequcntly'used.
Dr.;Crawford,; whose views were detailed in a paper submitted to A severe case of variola confluenta being admitted into btheb
the profession, in vol. 1, No. 1, of the Montreal Medical aGzette, Montreal:lospitali in the end of SepteInber last, on the second
the circulatiôncf ïvhich would tliu eiter appear ho have been day of the eruption, wlîicli wias atténded by considerable tueface,
lornied, lis contents te have esciped particular observation, lion cf the fcethe forehead and.one cheek werc painted wjtoPcray the tincture, tie immediate effect of which was te cause a goae subjoin the extract e sal1so the paper dal of jai',\whieh howeveretubsided in a Irt tine, and appea
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in some degree to remove the burning and itching pectliar te the
disease ; the application of the tincture vas repeated daily, with
marked good effects, the tumefaction of the face in some degree
subsiding, and the pustules becoming flat, as the remedy appeared
to abate the violence of this infiainniatomry action, on the parts to
which it had been applied ; it was extendcd over hIe w hole face;
a comparative test was therefore not fully instituted ; hîowever,
the parts most frequently painted formed much thinner scabs thin
ihose whîich had been less so; tiese crusts fell off sooner, leaving
a surface distinguishable by the fewer pifs and slighter narks.
Although this case was very severe, and terimiinatcd fortunately,
it was by no means a favorable occasion for experimenting, the
eruption having already been two days out. and the inflammation
and tumefactin having attained a coiisiderable heighît, before thie
opportunity was afforded for using the application: in addition to
which, the cautious and sparing nanner in which it was used, ne.
cessarily limited its effects materiafly; however, they were suffi.
ciently evident to encourage further trials and warrant its safety.

Shortly ilter this, a case of varnla discreta occurred in the
Hospital, accompanied with considerable fever and delirium; the
patient said he never had been vaccinated ; the eruption w'as pro.
fuse but distinct. The tincture was applied over the wholc face
daily from the flrst day, for about five or six days. The pustules
went throtigh their regular stages, but did not accumnulate. re.
maming flat: and the face miid nut swell. ''he thin craets on the
face fell off at about the end of a week, leaving it frce fron any
pitting. The pustules over the rest of the body filled well, and
formed thicki scabs, which remained several days loiiger--one of
the hands was also painted to shov the contrast, and had a very
satisfactory result.,

The third case vas one of variola modifteata ; in this case thie
face was at first only partially paiited tas was aiso one hand) te
show a contrest ; the good effects were soon evident, and the ap-
plication was then extended over the rest -of the face, ta prevent.
any risk of pitting, as the patient was a goud.loimking young wo-
man; on the parts most freqîuently painted, the erupuion scarcelv
formed any pus, and the crusts were very thin and soon fell off,
leaving the parts free even from discoloration, renderiig themn for
some lime distinguishable from the others.,

'he last case that I shad notice, in most particularly satisfac-
tory; not only from its issue, u also from its being under the
care of Dr. G. W. Campbell of this city, with whom I frcquently
visited it. 'he violence of the febrile svnptoms, and extent of
the eruption, led Dr. Campbell to suppose. that il vou:ld prove a
confluent case. lie ordered lie tinucture to be applied over the
whole face, and on visitiig the patient next day, was so pleased
with the result, that lue directed its application to be made daily;
the postules on the face, although they went through their regular
stages, renained flat and smali; the face remnained free from
tunefaction, with the exceptioodof one of the eyelids whiclh was
slightly puffed. She hîad no delirium after the application of the
tincture; the, crusts, which vere very sliglit on the face, fell off
early, leaving it free lrom pitting, white extensive thick and con-
tinuous scabs covered hhe linbs, and principal parts of the body ;
and which confined lier te bed miany days after those oun the face
had fallen off, giving ber a great deal of uneasiness and discon.
fort. Throiuhout lier complaint, she said her face was lier only
tolerable part, and although the tincture gavc luer pain for about
an heur after its application, it quite removed the variolous pain
and itching, and left her se fer counfortable during the rest of the
day.

Very ulttle constitutional treatment was rcsorted to in any of
these cases; which have been seen by several iiembers of tie
profession.,

l have lcard that sone of my medical brethren have been fol.
* lowing up the above suggestion, and I hearn the application huas

given satisfaction ; ny objet, however, not being for the purpose
of recording cases, but rather te oflr a hiint generally te the pro-
fession; that the application may b fully and fairly tested, I have

* Preferred giving mercly my ownu personal expmerience on the present'
occasion,

Ibeive aliuost every one will admit the ineficacy of thie seve-
tal applications hitherto recommended, for the abovecontenplated
abject, as well as the disagreeable nature of mosl ef theni, or the
diculty of their application. , The rincture of i<mmiine will bcfumad, I apprehend, :not .only more efficacious, but also more

ia eable and endurable by the patient; anm of opinion that
vantages derivable fron itsmuse, wvil] in a great measure de.

?td on iL* enmployment in the earliest stages of the eruption, and

its steady and daily repetition,--by which mcans the inflamma.
tory action is moderated, and thereby the destruction of the cutis
vera. and subcutaneous cellular substance. and consequent pitting
prevented ; and also from the redief it afords to the itching, pre-
venting the involuntary scratching and t earing, so frequently a
cause of great evil; how far it muy be judicious to make a more
extended application of ic remedy over the body, I am not pre-
pared to say : from what I have witnessed, I feel favorably dis-
posed to it.

I shail trespass a moment longer, to notice an observation which
has been made to me on one or two occasions, nanely, " are we
not likely, by an interference with the progress of a specifie dis-
case, to repel a morbid poison on cthe systrn, which nature appears
to be endeavoring to throw off?" Witliont attempting any refu.
tation of this antiquated view of the pathiology of tie diEease, I
shall ierely notice, that the regular progress of the eroption is
not interfered with, that the moderating of the inflammatory
.s4ymxptoms, by this application, renders the disease iilder, and it
is evident that whatever tends to effect this object, withnut de.
pressing the vital powers, will be the surest means of saving the
life of the patient, and of obviating the other dreaded conse.
quences. I am, Gentlemen, your obedient servant,

JAMES CRAWFORD, M. D.
Montreal, March 15, 1844.

SURGERY.
ON PARACE NTESIS THORACIS.

By IH. M. FliE, A. D., Assistant Physician to Guy's lospital.
{Pleuritic effusion, without very careful examination, i' very

liable ho be mistalken; its progress is often so insidious, and its
symptoems so bitent, il may, and frequently is, confounded with
consmption, liver dir-ase,or indigestion. Whatever merit is due
to the proposer of the operation, whoever he may be, it is the late
Dr. Thomas Davis, who meérits ic praise of pointing out how the
function of the lung maY be restored and detformiity prevented.
In 1844, a paper was published in Guy's lloîspital Reports by Mr.
Cock and Dr. Hughes on this subject, and very soon after a paper
was read before the Medico.Chirurgical Societv, by Dr. Rowe, in
which the operation was recommended for the same purpossc..
Dr. Davis was in the habit of leaving a piece of elastie catheter
with a stopper in the wound, and drawing off a littile fluid daly.
but Dr Rowe and Mr. Cock immediately close the wound and
repeat the operation as often as is necess~arv. M. Cock and Dr.
Hughes believe that the admission of air iito the pleural sac is
injurious, wlhile Dirs. Davis and Rote assert that it is nota itended
wuih any bad conecquences: the formuer assct that hie admission
of air keeps up the compression, to soine Cxtenmt, on the lung,
which it is the intention of hie operation to obviaite. Dr. Hughes
observe's,]

It is with a view of withdrawing the fluid before> frirm adhesions
have been formed, before the lontg lias been stroigly bound down,
and plastered over with a thick coating of fiorin or albuminous
matter, that the operation has been recently recommended, in
contradistinction to that of merely relieving urgent distress or of
preventing suffocation. Untdl a comparatively recent- period the
operation; simple as it is, and hiaimless as it has been proved to'be,
had not been performed until ahînost every otier mode of relieving
the patient had been tried without effect, and the powers of the
patient had become greatly exhausted. lence it happencd that
tle operation was not only generally unsuccssful, but was con.
sidered an affair of much importarice, and of c<msidlerable danger.
If operations for other complants» had been thius unreasonaby.de.
laycd-if that for liernia, for examople, liad beei aliost uniformîly
deferred tilt gangrene had taken place, it niay be fairly assumed
iliat surgeons wtould not have had so nmanuy cases of that disease
to point out as triumphs of their art.

I have never secri a single case in whieh; when itl vas ierformed
ini the manncè recommended by. Mr. Coek and nysclf,, il was
attended with the slightest risk, though in an carlier period of our
practice I know thiat a case occurred in which the individual
fainted, and wvas a ffected with alarminig collapse, in conseqùe.Ce
f lie fluid heing drawn off too rapidly through a large canula;

and though one person certainly cntracted an attack of bronchitis,
folloved bi pleunionia, fromi exposure during operation, I believe
that in most persons the "risk" of the operation'is not greater, and
that in many persons it is really not so great, as the risk of a pro
longed mercurmi course,
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"That the remission of air may rekindle the inflammation" we
believe, and "that its admission may convert the adhesive into
the suppurative inflammation " we also helieve; but we are very
far from thinking that "its admission cannot be prevented." It Ïs,
indeed, a rare circumstance with us for a single bubble of air toa
enter the pleura-tou:rh two, three, or fonar pints or fluid have
been withdrawn ; and though in many cases the operaton has
been performed several timnes, and iii one case as many us thirteen
or fourteen times. l this individual air did, on two occasions'
enter the pleura during the act of couîghing or a sudden involuntary
gasp. A;r is there still, and lias rem tined there ever since : we
are, indecd, far fron being cerlait that in this individual there
may not have been a verv minute comniucation with one or
more bronchial tubes, but we aive never had any evidence of the
air having been absorbed, and the patients own strong imipreSion
is, that since it first entered it bas niver becn removed. The
fluid in this case renains perfectlv inodorou.-

The reason why air dies not niceqsarily enter the pleura, and
the mode in iviich, wiîl proper care, it cn b prevnited doing sn,
are both, I thinki, su;flicientlv evident. Unless the luing is capable
of full and free expansion, we lu not attempt to draw off all lte
effused fluid. We remove, ideed, only as nucli as the expand-
ing long and the surrounding compressed organs are capable of
replacing. The openiing is carefully watched, particularly during
the act of inspiration and couuigî ; and when the strean begins
tu fail, the b.dy is turned towards the pnctiured side. till there is
at lengthl an alternate , floiv and stoppage of the streama during
the acts of expirationu ad hispiration. ien this occurs ,we
withdraw the canila-whlen, i:a fact, there exists a tendency for
the externai air to enter the cavitv, that tendency is ut once
stopped by closing the aperture, Sometitmes it is truc that a
chrsiderable portion of fluid is thus left behind. 1'his remnaining
fluid, if not absorbed, must be removcd by a second operation,
which is Po sliitly painful, and when properly and carefully per-
formed, is so simple, and is usually the neans of affordinvg such
great cumfort, tlit I have never known a patient object to it who
had once gone througlh the ordeal.

[On compres.sion of the parictes of the chest and abdomen, Dr.
H. saysj-

Now, fror having observed that an attack of coughîing has
often followed the exercise of this process, in consequence, as we
presume, of the greater expansion of the lung .which is thorcby
induced, we now believe, that thtis part of the directions iay be
advantageously onitteil, and lit it is better Io take away onlY
si much of tIe liquid as flows spontaneously by inclining the body.
Secondly, withl the view of preventing cough, at ising from the too
sudden expansion of the lung, and of allowing the organ gradually
tu accomnodate itself tO the enlarged sppce, we are now in the
habit of applying a flannel bandage writh moderate firmness around
the chest, after the operation is completed. In*refercnce to the
operation itseif, I have been accustomed to prescribe to iyself
certain rules and precautions, which mnaybe, perhaps, advantage.
ousily ere introduced for the direction of lthose who are not
accustomed to sec it pcrformed

1.-It is well never to propose it witlhout iaving prevously in.
quired ito tIe history of the case, and minutely invcstigating the
general symptomis, as well as carefully uscertaminng lte physical
signs. 2.-After this has beefrecd, and all the ordinary
maeans of diagnosiâ have been fair!y and fully brought into requisi-
tion, the trochar should never be introduced before the explOrinîg
needle lias beein cmpioyed for the purpose of confirming Uic cor-
rectnes of ticý diagnosis previoiusly made. 3.-The puncturc of
one side of the chest, excepting under circunstances of imminent
danger, slould never b- made before ithasbeen cleaîly ascercined
tIhat the lung of lthe opposite aide 'f the chest, if not quite frec
from discase, is at east capahle of carrying on the respiration.
4.-.The fluid shoulii he drawn off slowly througlh a smndl-sized
canula, if 'tc cffusion is thhii and serous, and through one o
rather larer size if the fluid is thick and purulent. -5.-So ruch
only of Uic fluid should hawithdrawn as tiows spontaneously
withiuu lte adûtission f' air: G.-The escape of the fluid should
be favored hvan inclination of the body towards the punctured
side. 7.-It'i desirable. after the aperation to support the chest
with a inoderaty tiglht flanuel bandage, to keep the patient in bed
and desirò bitïiot to talk for a period of twenty-our hiturs
after w hiciî if bis coaplaint wuuld nut on other accounts confin
him td his bed, hc may leave it without inconvenience or danger
WVith these rules or precautionI lte operation ay be performed
iery many cases, with great benefit ; aân in. ztî casce, as fa

as I an able to judge, from a pretty extensiyo opportunity of
obscrving its effects, without danger.---fed. Gaz., Feb. 13, 1816,
p. 281.

CASE OF AN ABSCESS IN THE NECK COMMUNI.

CATING WITH THE AORTA BY AN ULCERATED
OPENING.

iBy GEORGE BUse, F. R. C. S. E.. and Surgeon to the Sca.

mlan's Hiospital.

Tie subject of lte case was a wonan, aged 35, who died on
June 3rd, 1846. An absecs hlad foried in the neck nantcriorl ,
which burst spontaneously about five months before lier deain,
and hlad continiued to diecharge white purulent malter through a

iallftmoel-shaped fisi tlous opening in the hollow iimediately
above thec upper edge of the sternum, and in the mesial line. On
the mnorriig of te Ist of June, hinorrhage of arterial blood took
place, and recurred in the cvening, on the compress being remnov.

i ed. The blood wclild up with indistinct interinissions, and was
readily stayed by pressure. The hnorrhage recuirredi more
violently on the following afternoon, and on being stayed by comt.
press, thte cavitv of the abscess hecane filled with blood, and then
ecmuîiunicatel'tue feeling of diffuse pilsation like Iat of an an.
curi-m. The romnsank, and dieu *about forty.ciglt hours froru
th:c first aippcarance of the hwrnuarrlage. Post rorten examina.
tion displayed a large old abscess occupying the front of the ncck
below the larynx, anid extendintg behind the sternun to the riglit
side of the arci of the aorta; ani a lateral extension of it passed
between the riht bronchas and arteria intnominata to the spine,
but the bone was not disensed. 'The external cellular coat cf the
aorta, where that vessel entered into the formation of the wall of
the abscess, and also of the arteria innominata, was entirely re.
moved, and the niddle fibrouis tunic exptosed. so that its structure~
wvas quite evident for a considerable space. .In the centre of this
portion of the aorta vas a smtall lacerated opentng, about a quar.
ter of an nch in length. This opening penetrated the middle and
internal tunics of the vessal, the edges of the rent were salîrp,anîd
a little ragged, and ininediately arouid the opening, tlie internal
surface af the aorta vas slighatly roughened by the deposilion of
lymph. A similar rouglening was present on the inner surface 'of
the arteria innomninata, opposite the portion deprived of its citer.
nal coat, and much thinncd.

The author remarks, that the points of interest in this case ap-
peared to be.the lengtli of thn0e (forty.cight hours) after the con.
mnencement of the bleeding from the norta before death was
caused ; the fact of the perforation of a' large arterial trunk by
ulcerative action proceeding fron without, and the circumtlance
of the abscess assuinig tlie pulsating character of an aneurisali
tumtour when distended with fluid blood; a character whicli was
previosliy entirely wauting.

MISCE LLANEOUS

T-E POTATO DISEASE.

As the acason approaches vien the ravages of this discase gr
nerally inake tieir appearance, it is desirable to know hov fai'r
investigtations already entered into, have proceeded tovards the
detection of the causa of sucb an evil, and the suggestion of a
renedy. Little htlas yet been done an any organized platin i
this country. In Europe the case ias hcou very difïerent. In
Hlolland and Blgiiui a comiînuitee was first appointed to callet
facts calculated to throw lig.ht on the nature of the disease., It
one of the DutchI provinces, Groninîgen. a separate comision
was appointed for the same purpose.

In Geruany. Liebig among othera bas tuîrned his attènin to
the potato, and bas lately published somne observations olits ni
trogenous constittents.

A number of the Frenci philosopiers, both alone, and' undàç
the auspices of the Central Society of Agriculture, have ao at
tended to the subject. Mi. Payen lias' laiely published three or
fouir reports containing the results Of elaborate microrcopicad

;citmtieal researchtes.
''he Englisht Goveramnentsent a commission to Irelan

d
,of three,

distinguished scientific mn, ivith directions to obtain as uih
informaltion as-posible on lite inture and extent of the -diseasBI

r .n Scotland originated the amis extended scheme of all, Th
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subje:t was taken up in ils several branches as it is connected saline manures, and even during the last scason it was tlought
with botany, metceorology, entoiology, and chemistry. Each that tlicy were in some degree beneficial. We arc not awarc that
branci was referred to a conpetcut person, and the investigation any plan heretofore suggested bas proved uniforimly successful
is still in progress. over any great breadth of country.

It is not as yet even certain!v detcrinmned in what forn the The preservation of the crop during the winter bas excited the
discase first attacks the plant. A great inmber or observera have deepest interest, and here also the number of methods proposed
considered ihat it is first secn in patches of dark colored fungi on defics enuneration. Tihe result of alil the trials seens to be that
flic Icaves, thence gradially spreading down to the lubers. Dr. the discase makes very slow progress, and in many instances
Ferguson in Paris, and several ntiiers in England, think that tcy inone at ail, when thc potatocs arc kept perfectly dry and well
have detected the sporules of the fungus passing down tlrough ventilated. Both of these conditions seem absolutely essential;
the stem in the ordinary circulation of sap. But there are well packing theim in dry absorbent earth, and even in charcoal has
autlhenticatcd instances wherc the potato tops have remained green proved a signal failure. It is necessary in any case where the
and flourishinfg, while the tubers were nicih discased ; it cannot disease has made mucli progress to pick over the heaps frequently,
therefore be said with certainty that tie discase first appears as a and carcfuly select aIl the affected tuber!. Kiln drying has
fuingus on the leaves. - hcen resorted Io in cases of extreiîity; this preserves the potato

Al agree that the nîtrogenous compounds in tlie tubr are af. for food but of course destroys its vitality.
fected, and to a peculiar state of these constituents, Liebiz and Of the variouis plans proposed for the planting of potatnes in
others have referred tie origin of the discase. The starch is at. spring, none bas been found more eflicacious than cutting care.
tacked last, and often remains ininjured whin the walls of the full sclected potatoes initu sets, containing each two or three
cellular tissue that enclose its globules arc ncarly destroyed. From healtliv eves. Tlhese sets are sprinkied with sulphuric or
potatocs which have become even offensive in tleir siell, per. lhydrochlnric acid, diluted in the proportion of one pound of acid
fecily good starch bas bren extracted. The manufacture of te four gallons of w'ater. Newly slaked lime, or gypsum is then
starch becomes of great importance in the economiical disposition added so as to form a crust over the cut surface.
of the diseased polato. Tihe diseascdpotaloes have not been found injuriousas food. In

The report of the Groningen commission ascribes tihe disease to Seotland ail kinds of domnestic animais have been fed with then
the wetness and sudden changes of the two last years. 1. Payen frcely, ar.d actually thrived ipon tlhem. We have in ic present
thinks that excessive moisture hans predisposed tie potato te vield comunionication glanced mnercly at the principal points of interest
to tic attacks of fungi. Mr. Phillips of Lordon has purblisled liiiierto touclied, in the researcies upon this subject; it s much
a pamphlet in whichl he describes the whole thing to tlc saine to know which are false theories, even if we have Made little
cause. Tiese are only a feiv of those whe advocatc this view of positive advance.
the question... Ali who have experienced much rain, assign this Professor Jolnston in a late communication bas informed us
as the cause of disease, not knowing that it has been quite as bad that from attentive consideration of the analyses of diseased and
on dry soils and where there bas beei little rain. Inall thie west hcalthy potatocs made in his laboratory during the past year, lie
of Scutland the summer of 1845 wais considereid rather a dry lias been led to recoumîend the application of a certain nanure to
one, and in Islay, one of the Western Islands on the Scotch coast, tihe potato crop, as calculated, in many cases, if not universally,
the streans .had not bcen se low for many years. The potatoces to arrest the disease. ie does not speak of this with confidence,
were as 'niuch afiected in this part of Scotland as mi the cast but as a thing yet to be tried. The publication containing his
coast. These facts seen quite decisive on flic subject of vetness, paper has not yct reached us, and we are consequently unable to
for one well authenticatcd case where the disease has occurred say more.
nnder circumstanices that preclude the idea of iLs being caused by We are forced tu conclude that the origin and causes of this
wet, renders the theory quite untenable. disease are ah present unknown; its mysterious marks have ap-

It is not so easy to decide whether atnosplhcric influence is peared suddenly on two continents,, separatei by wide oceans;
tlie cause of the disease. In order to arrive at any certain con- under heat and drouglht, rain and cold, on wet and dry, liglt and
clusion on this point, extended ineteorological observatoins are ie- heavy soils, at every clevation, ai.d in every variety of potato.
cessary. It is a singular fact that threc or four counties forming Those who have most carefully investigated its pecuiliarities, Most
tie extreme northern point cf Scotland were entirely frec froin il ; widely examnined ils range, are most undecided as to its cause.
without any essential difference in their season fron that of the Onîly by a very long and cxtended series of exlieriments, by an
other countics, so far as was known by ordinary observers. The accunulation of accurate resuits, can we hope to arrive at a solu.
overseer of Mn. Fleming of Barochan, in Renfrewshsire, Scotland, tion of this mysterious problem. No subject of the present day
lifted from one of his fields on tli 5th of September last (1845> offers more attractions to a scientific main, or a wider fieid of
about 5 cwt. of potatoes; these were stured in the house and re. usefulnîess. The verv existence of a crop of inenlculable import
mained perfectly sound at the date of his writing, in the niddle ance seems at stake; practice lias entirely failecd in its efforts to
of winiter. From the same field on the 15th of Deeember wero correct tle evii, and looks to science for that aid, which, if within
lifted 5 cwt. mure of the same potatocs. These after being in the limsits of possibility, should be affurded. .1. P. N.
the house two days, wer tainted and decaying, as w.s the case -Anerican Journal orf Science and Arts.
before the end of Septerber with ail that werc left in the field.

In this instance the crisis in the change fromî the uhealtiy te the
diseased tuber took place between the 5th and 15th ofSeptemiabor. CHEMISTRY, MATEFRIA MEDICA, &ce
If the disease had shown itself at this time simultaneously in every
pîart of that district, this fact would go far to show that it was
caused by some atnospheric influence ; but the contrary was SUUBIATE 0F ZINC IN rFIE PRESERVATION 0F
the case. In some fields it appeared as early as July, even on SUBIECTS, &c., FOR DISSECTION.
adjoining farms. The cause then rerain still a ntytery. Allusion bas aiready been made to the employcent of this sub.

Ofrenedies a very great number have been suggested; many stance, as well às sulphite of soda, p. 343 of this volume. It an.
without due consideration. swaers pîerfnectly well alonc, as we are enabled tu speak fi on sema

The commissioners sent by the Enrglish government into Ire- little experience in the ntter. In the Londmn Medicai Gazette,
land wcre particularly unft(rtunate in this respect, for want of a (Ap., 1846, p. 6U3,) there are a tmber of certificates, speaking
littie practical knowledge added to their undotibted scientific ai. in the higiest ternis of lire use of this substance iu disimfecting
taicnents. AIl Lite meanîs of prevenion that have fornerly subjects for dissection, by iijecting a solution of it ito the vesscs
Proved successful failed during the last ycar. An excellent nelhod and occasionally applyrg it externally with a sponge. It costs
lias been to change the seed every ycar, taknnsg it from a hiigi but a fev cents to prepsare a subject in this way, and tie prepar.
Country to the lowlands, but this was found to have lost its effi. ation Ias no corrosive efbects upon the knife and other instru.
escy. Gypsun, and hot slaked lime, have also beei of little be- monts., It is peculiarly weil adapted to dissections during the
nefit. Tie greening of potatoes intended for seed, by letting warm mont; and in the Ecole Pratique, at Paris, ail the sub.
thein lay in the suni, lias been mucht recoeinnded, and on cuttiniig jects are said o be prepared in this way with great practical be.
upthe sun burned potatoes it lias been found, aecording to soma, i nefit. A very ready way of preparing the mixture is as follows.
tatements, that the grcened parts were never diseascd. It nay Take thU ordinary uiriatic acid of commerce, dilute it 'witi its

be WelI to turn attentionte titis subject. In former years sinie weight of water, and pour it uîpon fragments of steet zinc, placecd
lpersns succeeded in invigorating t crop by mens of certaiii in on eurilen-ware bowl or olhier conveniett vessel ta violent ac.
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tion ensues, with an escape of hydrogen gas; allow the action, to
go on until it ceases; how'ever, when the'action becmes exceed.
ingly feeble, the remaining portion of acid is most readily neutra,
lized, by throwing in a little carbonate of zinc, the only calaffine
of the shone The solution being thus made, tO overv pound of
the zinc thât has bccn consumed, add water enaurh to make
thrce gallons, and the liquid will be in a fit state for injecting. It
is even proposed to makeit more dilute, bût there is no doubt that
the:concentration alluded to above will b found most convenient.
-Southerr Jurnal of 3Medicine and Pharmatcy, for Juily.

Lotions for treatment of Baldness and fulling out of the -1lair
(N. Y, Journ. of Mcd., March,, 1846, p. 277, fron Wilson on

Hcalthy Ski.)
Dr. W ilson recommnids for falRng out and loosening of the hair,

to imerse the, iead in cold water,,morning and niglht, to dry he
hair tloioughy i, and tlcn brush the scalp until a warm glow s pro.
duccd. in wvonen wi.h long hair, the scalp is to be brushed until
redness and a, warm gow ire- produced, then wet, the roots of the
hair with one of the followmg lotions I I. Vmegar of canthar-
ides ss., Eau deCologne -j:, rose water j., AL ; or II. Eau
deCologne ;ij., tinc. cantharides ss., oil of nutmegs 3ss., ol.
lavendcreten drops, MI; I I Macrion bark j horse-radish
root gj..biuilig distilled vinegar, Oss. Lot it stand for a woek
ad strain I the lotion produce smarting or tendcncss, the
bruîsh nay be lLid aside, bot if nensation is occasioned,"the
brushmig snould bc resumed, and a second application of the lotion.
This treatment shond bopractiscd once or twice a dav i at in
tcrvals ofa fcv days, accordin to the state of the scal;; namely,
iftnd er;lcss; ifmseîsible, more frequently. The saie treat.
inent vill prove successful inbalidness; which, if it happen in,
Pa.teles, the skin i.hould be voll hrusled vith a soft tothbrusi,
dipt' in distilled vingar, morni and evemng. If either of the
above lotions p oo irrtating totche kin, use 'it in smiallér
quanîtity atd Icss frcgndntly. No. 111.i may b diluted with more
distilled v:neg-. 'il should bc psed to keep the skin soft andpliant.,

PETRFACTION 0F ANIMAL SUBSTANCES.
he Ah>ud Baldaconi, conservator of, he Museum of Natural

Ilistory of Sicnna, lias invented a ner process for pctrifying ani-
mal substances. , It consists in keeping.for a long tine, the sub.
stance to be petrified,, n a ,sturated solcq3on f twelve puits of bi.
chioruct ofwercgry and one or two parts of, clvrlydrate of ahi'arte choh~rt ofis ILI-
mona 'ho chlorhydrate of aimmnonia seems todeirmn the
petrifaction ;and the inventor atributes to this salt the property
the soluilon possesses of prescrving. the natural colour of the or.
gans.

M. lalaconi.has scnt to tlhcAcadcny of Sciences,-of Paris, a,
dog's liver perfectly petrified, amd of its natural form and colour.
-Southern Journ d of Mledicine aand Pharmacy for iidical
.Ne.
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'3EDIC ÇET NG AT THREE-RIVERS.

e meeting of tie profession, summoned for the
poin sfrni The bas laken place nd in

p nbers, .we regard it t faiure. 'Thirty-
fis e bekolyNyere présent, approbatory !îtte
werereceived from twenty-six inore, and publiclyac
knôovlcged, vhmile ietts of disapþroval wvere 'n6
noticed· at alL(one:such at least,we knov was sent).

& furnisied 1 è e4jbet-s ;. andió Mon

real, the professional corps of which is strong, num-
bering about sixty, furnished five ; " all of wihon
belong to the incorparated School of .Medicine." The
comparative smallness of the meeting, when we con.
sider the number ofpractitioners in the Province, may
be undoubtedly ascribed to its having been called at
Three Rivers. Had it taken place either at Quebec
or this city, it would have been much more numerous.
ly attended, and there would have been a greate-
anount of discussion, and possibly "less unanimity."
Certainly the sense of the meeting would have been
directly taken on several subjects which have been
passed over in silence, and which constituted ' at lea_
some of the most important items of the "-pro.
ject " of the delegates, as submited in their late cir-
cular,

If,-we are permitted to draw ,an obviously plain
inference from the proceedings 'had at the meeting of
the 14th, we -would conclude that, inasmuch as a part
of the " first clause" only, on Dr. Bibaud's motion,
vas expunged, all the remaining portions ofthat " pro.

ject," as conveyed in the circular, are to stand in full
force,-and forms the basis of the ulte rior proceedinsgs of
the " permanent comnittee." Again, then, comes up
before us the monstrous intention of compelling all
British graduates and surgeons to submit to a second
degrading exanination before men, manyr.f whom
have received no collegiate education whatever, a1nd
who are therefore the inferiors of the forner class, iii
point of professional rahk, involving, moreover, thseQ
palpable absurdity oftesting the professioial compe,1
tency of men, who have provod themselves well quli
fied to practice, by their obtention ofthe hounours of thse
highest - medical institutions existing in the worl
Against such an intention we ermphatically protest,
and we serioùsly warn the profession at large of thè
rock upon which its Ionourable distinctions are likely
to be wrecked; Ambition must be curbh:d, when O
ser"jre its object, it sports wvith, and. would degrade
the honours-f the profession. To use, the stróng Ian.
guage of a talentedcorrespondent, " the avowed object
of the project is to place sthe pofession upon a More
sound and respectable footing, but 11 e real one- how
ever cumningly disguised, is.tó strike at'theroot ofte
soumd and:Britise educational esta lishmets, andbY
el etive majorities to get the licensingpowers int9 tlOî
hands of the ambitions leaders if the scheme, and thus
give to their"olec a;d" itstituiorfsan undûq
un fair --mportance amonge students, who must ui a
ly (shiould they sueeed) cdn e M.brelhe
have already, iù, a-n editorial articlein our May nm
b; .enuned the prétens ons.f te "S1,l
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dicine " ofthis city, as injurious to the best interests Colvin Alexander and S Bmrirewis, 'St. Gregorie; Ed. Poisson,
Batiscan ; Hlv. Carter and IN ry Gon, St. Anno de la Perade;

ofthe profession. Iad that body ani its supporters D. S. arquis, St. Anne La Pu~catiere; Louis Tremblo, St. Roc

been as anxious to consuit the inte ests of the profes- cs Alumets; Il. P. Ouellet, St. Louis de Lothiniere ; Thos. For-
tier, Gcrtilly; Ovide Rousecau, Nicolet.; Charles Maillot, Pointe

sion at large, as ,to'advance their own views o g du Lac; An'dre Fournier, St. Pierre les Becquets'; Doctors Badeau
dizemnent, the profession would now have bens placed and Gilmour, Three Rivers; Doctor Kimber,- Chamnbly'; D>octor

Valois, Pointe Claire; Guill. Poisson, L'Assumption; DoctorW
under efficient legislative protection ; its not being so Nelson, Bihaud, Badglev, Regnier, and Arnoldi, Jr., Montreal.

is wholly ascribable to the opposition which the me- The meeting began to organize itself at half-past 10 a. m., by
unanimously calling tIe seior member present, Dr. Nelson; to

dical. bill encountered from them, in consequence the chair, and Dr. Gilmuur as Vice-President. Drs. Arnoldi, Jr.,

oÉ its denegation to the schools of medicine of the pri- and Fremont were requested to act as Secretaries.
The President opened the meeting by stating im a very concise

vilege of confering adpracticanduim diplonas, a princi- manner the object for which it had been called. lie thon requested
I? the admission of whic they sought to obtai. the Secretary to the convention of District delegates to read its

pm eReport, whicl was accordingly donc.

We are bold to say, that had that pr'inciple been con- This Report informed the meeting of the particulars connected

ded, the Medical Bill would have encountered no op. 'ith the fate of the two Medical, Bills which Attorney General
ce Smith liad introduced to the two laist Sessions of Parliament. the
position. It is proper that the professbon should be special diiierence betw'ecn the second and the first, and the-circum.

ot the ance of the Medical Profession nf Upper Canada having Resolved
made acquainted with the cause of the fateofth > ; on petitioning the ensuing Legisliature for an Act of Incorporation.

the nature of the opposition it received, and the source That conscquenitly the Delegates when they sat in convention at
Quebec on the 5th September last. abaudoned the idea of pushinir

whenèe it emanated. any further for a Medical Bill, and to co.operate with the Upper
WTe, have already remarked, that agraiuîst the princi- Canadians in trying to obtain for Lower Canada a similar Act of

Incorporation, and the following preliminary Resolutions unani.
pie of a measure like that proposed, we have no objec- mously passed :

tions to urge ; the restrictive clauses have been by the That the Report of the District delegates, as road. he adopted,
-is don that the cordial thanks of the Medical Profession have been earned

meeting ofthe 14th removed; the fellowship s y those gentlemen for the ability and zeal displayed by them in
away with, and the council to consist of thirty-six mem- the discharge of the duties confined to them, and that the said

befs . is to be Plective. If the formation ýof a college delegates be nov relieved from their charge.
l I f te f It wa thon moved by Dr. Badgley, seconded by Dr. Thomas

is deemed by the profession expedient, the mode of Fortier:
.s1. That this meeting, while it deeplv deplores the imadequacyof

election iythe profession at large to the governing the exi£ting laws, for regulating the 'ledical Profession in this
council is undoubtedly the fairest and the best that section of the Province ol Canada. both as regards the education

d vs B n ae ho h a of intending members, or the protection of those duiy licensed tO
practise the sanie, congratu:lates itseif on the feeling manifested'on

maybe elected to compose it, to whatsoever.party they the preselt occasion, to devise ways and means by W'hich such
v be, og, considr tattis g odifficulties nay be oubviated, and the Profession of Medicine made

of to assume that position to which it is entitled anong the other
liî'nted poner, (as intended to be prayed foi in the'Oth learned professions. Carried unanimously.

A division then took place on the project as contairied in the
resolution,) to such a b'ody, highly objectuonable,evnpntdcrur, hhissfnw.0 ~ve prîttd circuleir, &% hidii is as, follows
auitting tliat such powers w'ould be cÔnferred by the 'That a ýPetition bo presented to the Legislature at its emining

session, signed by all th, mi'nbihers at theMedical Profession, resi.
Legislature, which is more than doubtful. We have not deuut un Canada East, whlose Provincial Licenses'beir date uit leiüt
been in 'the secrets 'of the "delegates," still less are w'ô twenty years, atd whuo nat fete di.posed to become parties tut ;1 . 1based up.n the inauequacv of the existing laws to- regulate -the
likely to be in those ofthe permanent committee," buit pracice uof Medicine, Surge'ry and Midwiferv, iii this section' of
we may. safely venture the predictionf that unless the the Provinci': 'I taohlb a certain and. fixed course of study

previousIy to obtrig liceise to puactuce tiese branches; and -te
intention be cleàrly defined, unless the views of the regulate druggists and otiers venuding or distributing nedicines by
cmmittee be unequivocally expressed, the mneasure retail. It shail pray foi the repeal of al, the existing acts or por.

tions of acts referinug to these subjects'; and i shall further pray
wiil become abortive. There must be no 'doùbts in for an Act of Incorporation, by which the persons, whose naines

ew odificulties te surmount. It must be es. re appended to the said petition, shall be cmhodied and incorpo.h'a,'no fctsm t .rated inuto a Colege to be styled. "I 'The College ofPhysicians
sitialy 'British, that is, hnest..- It muât be protective and Surgeonis of Canada East," and that the said hersons cUiü.

hsubserve ne stitutè the original Corporation of the iaid Colleg
PU the rihîs 'o ail pastWhen, after a few iertucanges of senument;it waa moved

seifish ends, and- to render an equal amount ofjustice Dr. Bibaud, seconded by Dr. ': C. Hait:

all parties wh ma become influeiced by it it 2. That the wo.rds in the first clause, "Whosé Provincial Li-
P ., . tise dcenses bear date at least 20;years, and" be struck out. >LCarried

be ased, on truest derality. unanimously. ,
in such,'and such grounds only, will it meet with. Mtoved by Dr. Rossell, seconded by Dr. Jackson

3. That te goverMing body or cotncil of the, Colege, do con.
e sanction ftherofession generally. sist of ail such members of the Corporation, an holdqualificationu
Pursuant sto public, advertisenent, ur general meetins of the to practice of not less than 15 years'date, ànd who shall hav.re-

bers cf the Medical:Professiònu, resident in Canada East,'was sided in the province not less than 5 years.
hèld atTh Iree Rivers on. Wtednsday, the 14th instant. There The period of 15 years, gave risc to some discussion, afterwhich

tOSe present:- I it was moved in amendnent, hy Dr. Rousseau., seconded -by Dr.
Doctors Blancîset,' Edd. Rousseanl; Faincliuaud, R. fi.,Russell, Marquis, that the governiig body or council of.the college shal

iue'sL L.Hall, Wolff,:Ja ckson, ,rhos. MlcGratlh, Pre. G. Tpuran- be elective ; that all iiemnbers 'of the College shall have a' right te
gsu C.Fremost, and Morin, froan Quebee ;,Doctors Von Iffland, vote, and that the council so;clected ,shall b from among nmem.
1t. iuhel, Yamaska; Frs. Fortierr' St.ichel, Belle Chtasse ; bers iun actual practice, wliose licduscîs benr date not less than
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ueven'years, and who shall have resided in the province not leas
than five ycarà.

This amendmnent was carried by a very large niajority.
Moved by'Dr. Tourangeau, seconded by Dr. Malhiot:
4. That ti number of the Council shall be 36 ; 15 of whom

shall represent the districts of, Quebec and Gaspé; 15 the districts
of Montreal and St. Francis, (the whole Eastern Townships), and
6 the district of Three Rivers-that one-third of the representa.
tires of each district shail retire by rotation at the expiration of
every threce years, when a general election shall take place tu fill
up the vacancies--the mnembers retiring being re-eligible. Car-
ried unaninously.

Moved by Dr.'A. Fournier, seconded by Dr. Wolff:
5. That the Corporation shall meet every third year alterrintely

at Montreal, Qsiebec, and Threa Rivers, fur the election cf thae
Council, and that the first meeting be summooned for Montreal by
the senior mermber who shall have signed the petition'to the Le.
gislature, immediately after the Act of Incorporation shall hava
been obtained. Carried unanimously.

Moved by Dr. Russell, secon ied by Dr Poisson:
6. That the Corporation of the said College be invested with

all the usual powers and privileges granted to other corporate
bodis, in regard tu holding landcd and other property, making
bye laws, haviog a comimon seal, &c. &c. That power be granted
to the Corporation to legislatein all matters affecting the Medical
Profession, whether in reference to education, practice. the pro.
tection of its members from inroads of unlicensed practitioners,
the regulation of the practice of nidwifery, the supervision of
druggists' establishments, and the protection of the public heath,
in regard to Medical Police and Ilygiene. Carried unanimously.

Moved by Dr. Blanchet, seconded by Dr. Ouellet:
7.That a permanent committee of nine he appointed to super-

intend ail matters connected with tise presentation of the Petition,
by corresponde'nce or otherwise, and that it be authorized to uie
all the necessary means for carrying the measure through Parlia-
ment; admd that the 'said Committee consist of Dra. Morin, Blan-
chèt, and Paimchaud, for Quebec; Dre. Valois, Arnoldi, and
Badgley, for' Montreal; and Drs. Von iffland, Gilmour, and
Badeaux, for Three Rivers. Carried uianim'usly.

The last Resolution closing the business of the day, Dr.Nelson
addressed the meeting in- a few words, thanking them for the
unanimity which had prevailèd throughout the proceedinges of the
day; expressed his delight at the courteous'manner in 'which even
differences of opinion alid been arranged, and congratulated it on
the happy issue, which, he doubted not,.%vould be the result of
such unanimous co-operation. ,He begged to return his warmest
thanks for-the very iandsome manner m wiich the Districts of
Quebec and Three Rivers syere there.represented, and then vaca.-
ted the chali. Wher'euponî Dr. Morin was called on to take his
p lace, when it was moved by Dr. Thos. Fortier, seconded by Dr.

aînchaud -
8. -Tiat the thanks of this meeting are eminently due, and ara

heraby-given to Drs. Nelson and Gilinour for their very able and
impartial conduct in the chair this day, and to Drs. Arnoldi and
Fremont, for the efficient marnner-in which they have disch:arged
the-duties of:Secretaries at this meeting

Dr. Arnoldi wàs 'uin possession, by Dr. Painchaud, of letters
from th' followii members of the profession, who regretted their
unavoidable absence from thîemeeting, but whoapproved entircly
and cordiàlfjof thd geñeral principles of thu project:n

Doctors A. Tho. .Michaud and ThoseHorsman, Kamoîraska ;
Dr.J; Clarke,-Chateau Richer; Drs. P. M. Bardy and s.'P. T.
Vineant, Malbaio; Drs: C.. (couillard 'and £L.F. Chaperon, Pte:
Levi ; Dr. Grenier,"Lothiiiierè;, Drs.Paradio and Larue Sàint
Apgustin ; Dr. Belleau Se-Michel; and -Drs. J: F.Lidday, Jofisi
Racy, Jamsses-A. Sewell,«Remsi Cyer,-5i-. de 'Salies L;Terrierè,
M..P:,Louis .Roy,- P.P.Hubert. Seguin, Larie, P. Baillr.
geon, John Rowly, Jos. Parent, M R.' C.:,J. B. Blais, J. Z.
NaultjDouglas, cf -Quebec. -

lso President.
W. A. R Gi1louia, V. President.

-F.C '. aRkOLDI, Secretrics.

-Kotre4 lHerald, October 21, 1840.

FRUITS OF FREE DISCUSSION.
We insert the following letter ofilcially received. We

aré sorry that Dr. Painchaud has taken offence at the
open avowal of our sentimnents on the College question.
We regret it the more as the object of the letter savours
strongly of an attempt to proscribe in toto all discussion
on the subject, by putting down the Journal which lias
so far successfully combated the pretensions of the party
with which Dr. Painchaud acts. We think there
are few wyho will not smile at the splenetie exhibition of
the author. Whenever measures, proposed ostensibly

fo' the general good of theprofession, are tainted by party
views and party feeling, at whatever sacrifice it may be,
this Journal vill denounce them.

Quebec, 7ti Oct., 1846.
Monsieur,-Je viens de recevoir et de lire Votre Journal

Medical, &c., pour Octobre 1816, et desuite, je me d, cide a
vous informer que je cesse d'y sousciire-je suis pret, a
payer ce que je dois, a la première demande.

J 'ai l'honneur d'etre Monsieur,
Votre obeissant serviteur,

Jos. PAMCHAUD.
Archibald Hail, M.D., Editeur du 4 Jouinal

of Medical and Physical Science.'?'

ROUGII DRAFT OF A PROPOSED BILL TO
INCORPORATE THE PROFESSION OF

UPPER CANADA.
Below will -be found the details of the measure

proposed to incorporate the profession of Upper Canada.
Several of the clauses are still en deliberé, but it will
serve to exhibit what our Upper Canadian brethren are.
about on this subject. We think that a mensure of th
kind will prove acceptable to the profession at large, and
that there will be found few dissenient voices "against
it. It vill bear a favorable comparison with the one
proposed for this section of the province. 71

I. Whereas, te present medical act having hieen found inefficienr
forrégulating the practice of the medical professioni and for the-
prevention of parsons practismng vithout license, it is expedient
that the same be reps'alcd, und ieasures be enacted better calcu-
lated to raise the character and standing of the profession, ýand,
place it upon the, respectable, footing that a liberai professio9
should~oc:cupy.

1[. And whereas for the full attainnient of this object, it-ii neå
cessary that the profession should have the power of frainîing
bye.law sand statutes for its government.

II. It is desirable.that the folloving lieeinced practiioner

be incorporated asHtie College of Phyiciànfl
and Surgeons of Upper Ganadia, and ,that all pracitioners:alread
dulyilicensed according tu tie existing laws of this provice'wh
may'be willing ind desirous or joiliings,'iall likewise be nienei
of said college. - That the said collcge shall possesu genera er
porate powers, hold real estate, etc.

IV. ThaL the corporation shall be governed'by a côuneiicond
sisting of notIless than- thirty-sir nembers, one.third of -wb
shall- be permanent and-resident in Toronto; the othcr two.tliird,ý
to, be elective, once-half of whom shall retire from office at ticei'nd-
of every three years. This governing body shall -b styled'h0r
Council.'of the College of Physicians and Surgeons df Uppef
Canadatand shall have tie power of -making rules and or'dinan.
cesfor the regulation of- all matters relating to .thecorporatioln
and alterngthe same fromn time to time as thèy' may deaie
pedient. Tha inlividuals comprising this body, nay b re.cloot5fe
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provided always that such laws and ordinances are iot at vari-
ance with the statutes of the province,

And provided always that the said côin'cil shall not have any
authority, nor attempt (o exercise any antlhority over such practi-
tioncrs already duly licensed, who may rot b disposed to beccme
or continue miîemîbcrs of the college. And provided always that
no law or ordinance shall be bindg iiupon inembers of the college
unti it shail have been publislied - days in the Gazette.

V. That the menbers of the college ii cach district throughout
the province of Upper Canada, and of the foliowing towns corpo-
rate, namely. Kingston, Cobourg, ilamilton and London, shal
periodically clect one inember to represent theim in the council,
wlio shall have ail the privileges enjoyed by the nicnbers of the
council, with the additional privilcgc of voting, by proxy, for the
electioi of officers, and for the iakiing and ahieriiig of byel-haws,
statites, rules, and regulations, -oi forwardin- his vote to the se.
Cetbary.

V. ThIat whenever, froin deaths, resignations and othier causes
the ncazmer of permanent councillois shalil be les ihian twelve, il
shalil be incumîbent on the couicil, on penaity of forfeitinii their
privileges, tu elect at their iext meeting ns imany counicillors as
miay bie sufficient to illi the v-acacy. Mlembeers of council thus
elected froum aimong the imeinbers of the co:lge, shall cnjoy the,
saeni privileges as the other nembehcrs of the cotiicil.

VII. Tiat the council shall, every three years, elect a presi.
cnt and vice.president fromt aincigst theur body, and shall like.-
Wise appoint cvery threc ycars froin atrimg the:nschves a board of
exarminers, and such othcr officers as tiey i:iy decci fit. These
officers to be paid fron the fees for licences and other sources, in
such proportion as the councîl muay hîereafter ctermiinîe. Provide:i
always that it shalt bc in the pîover of the couicil te remove any
of tiese officers, at any tiie, for gross neglcat of duty, and pro.
ceed at once te elect othîers iii thcir place.

VIII. That îipon and after the passing of this act, iLshall not
be lawful fvr any person te practise pî>ysie,.murgerv, or midwifery,
ntl bie shall first have obtaiiici a ihen s to do îunîder the seal

of thue college, unless hie shal, previouslt the ipassing of this
act, have becn duly and lawfully liccnscd by the administrator of
this province; or unless tie shall hold a diploma or degree froum
any of the universities or colleges hîereinafter nentioned, by virtue
of whichi he is entitled te, and lias obtainecd a license in accor-
dantce with this act. Provided always that it shal and nay be
lawful for physicians and surgeons iin hier najesty's naval and
iuiitary service te practise in consultation, but not othervise,

except at such posts as maay be deprived of the advantage of
a civil practitioner," and also ahl persols holding diplomas or de-
grèes frôn any of the colleges hercinafter inentioned, and by vir.
tie of such, entitled to, and having obtained a license in accor-
datnce with this act.

IX. That the course of study te ha puîrsuîed, exîaination te be
sndergone by candidates, and fees,to bc paid for siid licenses, b
regulated by statutes hereafter to be framid 'by the couicil, pro.
vided always that such fees shhal not together exceed £10 cur.
rncy. .

X. That any person hercafter practisimg physic, etc., net L.
Censed as aforesaid, shall, upon conviction before one justice of
the peac, oni obtli" or one credible witiess, be fined hor each
oianec in the sum of £5 currency. In default'of payaent,
distress warrant shalil be issued, and if no Sufficient distress, the
ofiender shall b. conrmjitted to jail for30 days, unlcss the fine and
còsts be paid before the cxpiration oh thai time.

X; Tiat ne person at-present duly licenîsed te practise physie.
ttc.shahl be privileged te becomue or continuca ineiber of the
College, unless hie shall conforin te the ruies of the college, and
'Psly un atînuat fce cf îet hess tiani

liX. That tepon sàpieation cf any person producing a licence
diilomà, from any chartcred university in hier najesty's doini
nJi6îîsf or'froms any chîartered college or faculcy of physicians or

iigeeons in the United Kingdon c,- a commission or warrant as
sieian or surgeon iii ber - najesty's naval or military service,
gig full and satisfactory proof that hie is the party naned

iPi ble said cemtission or varrant, it shiaill bc iicunbent ou the
ai te grant suchiapplictnt.alicense te practise phiysic; sur-

gcY and nidwifery, on paying the fec of £1 as heretofore re-

That it shallbe the duty of thie proper la'.v officer of the

This clauso is m;der considerati.
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province, upon receiving information fronm the council, to prose-
cute any person who shall exhibit a forged diploma or license, or
who shall falselv state himuself to bc the party naned in any di-
ploma or license; and upon conviction such'person shall be fined
i the suin of £500 currency, and, in default of payment, impri.

soned in the provincial penîitentiary for two yearp, unless the fine
and costs be paid before the expiration of such termi.

XIV. That from and after the passing of this act,,it shall not'
be lawful for any female te practise midwifery for hire in any
town where there are resident licensed practitionçrs in actual
practice, nor in any township whîere there arc licensed practition.
ers in, actual practice, unless such female shal first have ebtained
a license se to do, under scal of tie college, for which license she
shall pay £ eurrency.

(The original XIV relates to the supervision of apothecaries,
wluich is under discussion.)

XV. That ail fines and penalties levicd and collected under
this act. shall be paid within- days, into the hands of the'
proper officer apponted by the council to receive the sime, tu bc
appropriated for the use and hencfit of the college, in suchi man-
lier as tie council nay deemu fit.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We insert the two following letters which, were

elicited by an article contained in our last number.
" MIedicus " must be highly gratified at the result of
thbe meeting of the Profession at Three Rivers, at which
the sentiments on the subject of the restrictive clauses
entertained by ourseives, as far as expressed, have
received a preference to those held by him.-Ac-
cording to ie views of Medicuis, the proceedings at
Three Rivers, must be deemed very 4 illiberal.'' " Me-
dicus" was at the meeting-why was the promise con-
tained in his letter not fulfilled? The profession however
can now judge between us.
To the Editor of the Pilot and Journal of, Commerce.

SIR,-The peruzal ofthe leading article in the Oct.
number of the British American Journal of Medicine just
circulated, has fully convinced me, as I feel persuadedit
vill not fail to do all those members of the Profession

whbo rend it with attention, that a spirit of indomitable-
peevishness on the one hand, and a clinging desire to put
down any thing liberal on the other, actuated the'Editors
of that Journal, when comnenting upon the proposed
scheme for establishing a College of Physicians and
Surgeons in Canada East,

Instead of calimly and dispassionately examining the
suggestions, (for mark, %Ir. Editor, they are but sugges-
tions,) which have been submitted for the approval- or
modification of the Profession in general, by the delegates
who met at Quebec on the 5th ultimo, and which.they
have caused to be forvarded in the forai of a circular to
every licensed Practitioner, whose name- and address
could be obtained in Canada East, with a view to obtain
the assistance and co-operation of every irdividual inter-,,
ested in the matter; instead o-f canvassing in: a liberaL
manner the spirit ,and not the letter of those pro-.
positions, o.Tering such alterations. and àmendments as
they mcight have judged advisable, and recomumending
their readers t gi ve to every clause of the proposed
scheme that anxious and scrutinizing attention, ,that
should qualify them to lend their.aid at-,the meeting of
14th inst., divesting their minds of ail bias,vhether of,
nationality, politics, or professional J)arty sprit ; instead:
of acting tlius, they at once denounce thd "schene as
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lanentably wantiùg k all te requisites to render it feeling that his neiglibour, differently circumstanced,
worthcy of consuleratin," they procliinn it to be an fws made to assume a position different to his own?

insult to the graduatcs of Britisk Universities and But further, what was the result of adopting a differeit
licevîtiatés of British Colleges of Surgeons ; " they mode in the case of the bill brcught forvard during the
unfuri, the, banner of suspicion, jealousy and h atred last session by the Hon. IV r. Sher wood for Canada West,
against théir confreres of Frènch Canadian orign; and and according to which the members of the Toronto
finally, they throw a lance against alil those who having Medico-Chirurgical Society were to have formed the body
already successfully established rival Medical Schools to corporate ? Why. the bill vas threatened witih such
that with which they happen to be themselves ronnected, opposition at its second reading that Mr; S. very wîsely
or wil niayhereafterhave energy to do the saïne thing, withdrew it, that it might be inade to assume a different"
shall presume to feel an interest in the course of education shape. Let those gentlemen learn, too, that ihe presert
required for initiation into the Medical Profession. Verily plan, when proposed to that hon. gentleman, met with
the niodesty of these gentlemen is killing ! his approbation.

But who are the individuals, who have dared to pro- The Editors of the British American Journal com-
mulgate " a scheme by which the intcrests of the Pro- plain of Members and Fellows beingadmitted by election;
fession will be controlled by a fewparties to w/ose caprice of there being two classes at all, seeing that it is proposed
the- Profession generally'must submit ? " I have reason' by our friends at Toronto to open wide their doors to
to know that some of the most influenftial, liberal, and "all who ire already duly licensed, and who nay be
deservedly respected (both social and professionally) desirous or willing to join," and that they shall become
members of the Profession at Quebec, are to he fotund members. Nov this year's scheme of our Toronto
among the culprits ; all belonging 'to the Incorporated friends differs from that of last year, in recognizing but
School of Medicine;. ail of them entrusted with the one class-Members; and how do they constitute their
charge.of the Eleemosynary Institutions; some of them governing body? !B.y the ELECTION of 36 members, who
having charge of the Lunatic Asylum of this section of shal be styled " The Council of the College," and who
the Province; all of then inembers of the Medical shall have the power of making and altering bye laws--
Board for the Disfrict bf Quebec; and tvo.of theni con- (a ralier more restrictive plan than that of this section of
nected by family ties with one of the Editors above the Province yet !) 13ut surely these gvntlemen are not
alluded to and one' of his College confreres-so much so ignorant as not 10 be awvarethat there is no Cnrporation
for the promoters of the project. existing in which the right of exercising his own discre-

Allow me now to point out to your readers the grounds tion is not possessed hy every meniber' of that body
upon which these virulent denunciations have been to sanction or veto the admission l'of a proposed new,
based. Tbiey ,ill then b in a position to judge liov far menmber. How were they admitted into any of Othe
the condimtors of that journal ari- (isposed "to treat bodies of which they are members ? ý By right? , 'What
every subject of medical polity wit/ a .single eye to the is the recorded answ. r of Dr. Macmichael, when asked
general good of the profession, and not of particular by the select committee of the House öf Cominins, i
parties in it,".or how far ý' thîe trueintcrests of the March, 1834, whether any change could be adopted to
profession" are likelyio be .subserved vhile these gentle- facilitate lie admission of Fellows into the Royal: College
men cntinue to brandsh.alightedtorch of jealour.y and of Phvsicians 'of LoAdon?-4 It is my opinion," says he,
hatted amo e those n1embers of the profession -vho do " that the admission lnto the Fellowsîip shou d be entire-
not happen to be connected with their instiimtioi, or to 1v in the breast of the Fellows, and he unfettered com-
take part.in tihepolitical sentiments or their ideas of phetely. Upon the point whcther the existing Fellows
medical 0 reform T ey protet against vould or would not exercise their' votc in a maïiné,

1. Te mode ofcnstituting te Corporation. a!hvays greablaetoihe Editors of the British American
2 The adnission of Fellowsand Memhers by election. Journal and their friends, it is not for me to say. I
3. 'The subjecting of such J1embers as possess licenses presume they would use their privilége honestly, and hè

of not less than 7years and under 15 years toexamina- much "diposed to remind their calumaniators of the Motto
tiori forthe Fellowvsip. , :~ of the order of tihe Garter--'. Honi soitq mal y pe ise

i1The curriculum ienjoined in the 9th suggéstion as With regard täthe third exception, if those gentlemen'
necessary for -obtaining liceneto, praciice and con- will turn to the evidence just alluded to before the sele
seguentiy för Membership. Committeeoe o te f ,Cs 'o amions in 1834-thy

No while they admit thal every Corporation vill find that while examination -isheld to be a very'
muât hdvé a beginning and that i la a matter of litilé unsatisfactory and uncertam means of knowîng the quah
consëdueñetvho andevhàYthey àre ho âre in the'out. fic3at Pf the andidate, every ane of the-witnese
setüóe;onstitút'e thát Corp rtion,"'they in them i nex omiiènded a cèrtain period of probation ta 6espp sed
bleáth''declare: tlatankinfidio"ùi distinctions is dreivEii åfter a Iicentiate had commenced practice, befor
seldetingas*ta e ti nro Parliajnent and 'lta euÛhe- shoúld be elgible 'for fello wship';this varied from 5'to:
quenthdy prat albthôe 'r tlernen, ithout refer years
ere-tta raligibo, nation party òrpolitics, who have lbeeri A s the fourth objection, if these gentlemen W1

iîepi-atice %îesst20 jear-s; Coùld -a iore satisfactory' þublish-in' their next number the curriculum required b
plail:have beén adhpted, I Wouh' ask, to'doaaaÿ eantire- the Ldndon- College"o' Sùrgeons; that of Dubliñn
ly with party isirit-dr jeàlony'?-to prevaht him -,ho Edinburgh, the Universities of London; Edinburgh, and
was öt4 iauember f one of tieSocietié,'or of one of Paris and if at these Universities'and'Colleges respective Ym'
the'Medical iSchõols in'this eêötinh of the Provincee froxiî mriore than one course of lectures on each brancht be To
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demanded for obtaining degrees or diplomas--then and
not before shall I feel prepared to recornmend an altera-
tion in that proposed for adoption by the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Canada East. The curricu-
lum proposed in the suggestions, vill be found to be tMat
which was introduced by the Honble. Mr. Jttorney
General Smith in his Revised Medical Bill of last year,
and which, it wvill scarcely be questioned, met with the
sanction of the Editors ofthe iBritish American Journal
at that time.

Apologizing to you, Mr. Editor, for the space occupied
by this communication, I would simply recommend
and in perfect good faith I do il, that they should cease
their harping upon national differences-from the meiest
trifles in the conduct and demeanour of an individual, it
is generally easy to find out his whole character. The
scheme to be submitted on the 14th instant, was adopted
as a means of making another attempt to bring the
members of the Profession in Canada East into a state
of greater harmony and goodfellowship. Let the Editors
of the British American Journal beware then how they
attempt to increase the rupture that has existed up to
ivithin a very short lime past.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Yours obediently.

MEic Us.
-Pilot, October 8, 1846.

cOLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEoNS, C. E.

REPLY TO "MEDicUS."

To the Editor of the Pilot and Journal of Commerce.

MR. EnTOaR--A communication lias appeared in
jour journal of the Sth instant, over the signature of
"Medicus," animadverting on an editorial article in the
labt number of' the British Arnerican Journal, having
reference to the proposal now before the profession for
the establishment of a College of Physicians arnd Sur-
geons for Canada East. As tle meetin~g of the profession
to consider that proposal is to take place on the 14th
inst, thua precluding the possibility of a reply to " Medi-
cus" in our own colurmns, we are constraincd to rcquiest
otf you the favour of permitting the insertion of the fol.
lowing answer to that communication in your journal,
feeling satisfied tUat, as the interests of the profession are
involved in the matter under consideration, you vill nut
deny us the privilege.

Your professional readers need not to be inforaied
that the proposa] upon which thie strictures were offered
vas a calmly and miniiuelydiscussed one by the delegates

at Quebec ; that it came therefore before the prolssion,
with at least a show of autlhority ; and that the proposed,
echeme presented the best mode, in their estimation, for
regulating, in a proper manner, the interests of the pro-
fession. It vas clearly not our duty to propose another
eheme in lien oftlat one vhich, had been just submiuted;

Our duty consisted in canvassing the merits and demerits
f the one proposed. That duty was performed. We

6ubniitted it to a critical examination, proved its vork-
and plainly demonstrated that with an admirable

Pretence of liberality to which the prefix "pseudo" miglt
Very properly be added, its aim and its object was the
degradation of the honours of the profession, by com-
eling the hloders of its degrees and diplomas to undergo

examinations as to their competency to engage in the
practical duties of that profession, before men, many of
whom were their inferiors in point of professional rank
in consequence of possessing none. We repeat thai the
British American Journal will advocate, and has ever
advocated, the general good of the profession, and not of
particular parties in it. From this principle in its editorial
managementit will not deviate. It vill as carefully pro-
tect the rights of the Licentiates of hie Boards as it will
those of the Graduates and Surgeons. The latter have
not asseried any precedency over the former; nor is it
proper that the former should over the latter. The pro-
posed scieme is the first attempt of the kind, and the
British Amerienn Journal has exposed it,-vith what
succ.ess remains to be seen. However dlispleasing the
attempt has been to "Medicus," the Editors hav'e re-
ceived testinonials that it has not proved quite so un-
satisfactory to others. People like not to have their
plans disconcerted-their airy visions dissipated into
nothingness ; and the'independence of the Journal is in
noth ig more clearly demonstrated than when its opinions
are found in hostility with "some of the mîost influential,
liberal and deservedly respected (both socially and pro-
fessionally) members ofthe profession at Quebec," , two
of whom are connected .by family ties with one of the
Editors." Ergo, says "Medicus," our opinions ought
to coincide vith theirs. «We assure " Medicus" thar on
the principle which guides us, we beg leave to have an
opinion of our own ; and if we express it undisguisedly,
with boldness, and withozt eqzuivocation, there are few
honest men who will disapprove oif the procedure.

"Medicus" styles the proposcd ehenie "liberal."
Let us test its liberality. In the first place the Fellow-
ship of the College is to be restricted to Provincial Licen-
tiates of twenty years' standing ; Licentiates above
fifteen years may be elected (if it suits the pleasure
of the electors) upon their application ; while Licen~
tiates of from seven to fifteen Vears standing, are ei-
gible for election after eotrnination. This is the
liberality of " Medicus" and the " Delegaites." Now if
" iMedicus" had studied the « spirit" of. our remarks
with as scrutinizing an eye as he bas their " letter," he
would have discovered tUat ïve coîî1idered tUat every
Licentiate, wlethcr a Graduate or not, was entitled to
the Fellowsl.ip at once. As practitioners, they are on a
par. They have all the sanie privileges, and we see nu
reason why onyshould be disfranchised or deharred from
such an honour, if it be one, whether tlicir beards were
of twenty years growth orless; yet lsidea is considered
illiberal by« Medicus."-Verily, " M dicushas strange
notions of 'liberality.

Again-the proposal declares, that every peron pre-
senting a degree or diplonia from a British University or
College, shall be subnmitted to examination for member-
ship or license, if the said diplorna or degree ho nut
obtained after the fulfilment of a certainfixed course of
study, which has not a parallel in any British Uni-
versity or College. This clause naturally subjects every
British Graduate and Surgeon to exarmination before a
body of men, many, if not a majoritv, of whom are his
inferiors in point of professional rank ; and yet the pos-
session of the diplonias or degree is evidence of ihe coea-
petency of the party holding them to, engage in the aetive

0. ý Il ý 1 t ý , 1 cReMeMMM Roanfflffl %nu ýwe« - - __
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duties of his profession ! This is the liberality of " Me
dicus" and the e Delegates," and the " illiberality" o
the Editors consists in securing to the possessors of thes
honours and degrees that immunity from degradation t
which they would be otherwise compelled to submjit
Certainly, after these two examples, the notions of" Me.
dicus" and ourselves on the subject of "liberality" are
strangely at issue. He must attach some other meaninî
to the term than that which it usually possesses.-Per.
haps our illiberality consists in not agrecing with hi
opinions, or that of(" some of the most respectable, &c.
Physicians of Quebec. ail of whom belong to the incoyo)r.
ated School of Medicine, and two of whom are connect-
ed by family ties with one of the Editors and one of his
College confreres." Great althouglh the crime is, in the
eyes of " Medicus," that one of the Editors thinks that
the profession gencrally will sustain him in Ais ideas ol
liberality, although ther vary from those entertained by
the respectable parties alluded to.

The allusion of "Medicus," to, and the attempt to
draw an analogy from, the practice of the College o
Physicians, London, is a particularly unhappy one. The
Collage of Physicians of London, has existed for several
centuries; the proposed one is at present a paper one. The
analogy therefore is at fault. The Profession now ex-
isting we niaintain has a right to be present at, and to be
consulted in, the formation of bye-laws of an Institution
which is te govern themselves; those who corne after
must abide by such rules as are made le their belalf-
but ne attemptshould be made to derogate from honours
possessed hy any party who niay present them--emana-
ting from British Universities and Colleges.

But " Medicus" states, if Il these gentlemen will
publish in their next number the curriculum required
by the London College of Surgeons, that of Dublin and
Edinburgh, the Universities of London, Edinburgh and
Paris, and if at tliese Universities and Colleges respec-
tively more than one course of lectures on each branch
be not demanded for, obtaining degrees or diplomas,
then and not before shall I be prepared to recoimmend
an alteration in that proposed for adoption." Why
"Medicus" did not publish these respective courses of
study himself in his communication, we pretend not to
say. His not doing so savours somnewhat of disingen-
uousness, to ,say the lea:t; for 4 Medicus" cvidently
wishes it to be believed, that the courses of study en-
joined at these several Institutions do not diWer from
that proposed for adoption here. To answer the call
thus made on us, and which we do for tha purpose cf
confirming the fact te which we have elsewhere given
expression, thbt every one of these graduates and sur-
geons, vould be compelled to undergo a second exani-
natioi, and that before men, a majority of whom vill
nôt pretend to assert any scientific superiority over
them, we subjoin a sketch of the courses of study an-
joied by the several Institutions on candidates for their
honours, observing that the limits of this communica-
tion, 'Vhich is now mnuch extended, vill oblige us to
res-trict ourselves as much as possible.

By the Royal College of Surgeons, England, from
candidates for menbership, there are required three
corses of Anatomy and Physiology, and Practical

4nŠtm'; ~wo çcrés of' urgery tnd a1 of Ç1heq

- mistry, Materia Medica, Midwiferv and Medicine, with
f Practical Instruction, &c. For the Fellowship, three

of Anatomy and Physiology; two of Medicine and
o Clinical Medicine, Surgery and Clinical Surgery; and
. one of Chemistry, Materia Medica, Midwifery, Medical
- Jurisprudence and Conparative-Anatomy, &c.

The Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland, demands
three courses of Anatomniy and Physiology, three of

- Surgery ; three of Practical Anatomy; two courses of
s Lectures on Chenistrv, and one on Materia Medica,

Medicine, Midwifery, and Medical Jurisprudence, and.
- two years' Hospital attendance, with Clinical instrac-
*tion, &c.

The Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh, requires
two courses of Anatomy; and two of Surgerv, twelve
months Practical Anatomy, and one course of Chemistry,

r Practical Chemistry, Materia Medica, Institutes of Me-
dicine, Practice of Medicine, Clinical Medicine, Cli-
nical Surgery, Midwifery, and Medical Jurisprudence,
&c.

SThe Utiversity of London requires for the degree of
B. M. " a course of lectures on each of four of the
following sulbjects." Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy,
General Anatomty and Physiology, Comparative Ana-
tomy, Pathological Anatomy, Chemistry, Botany, Ma-
teria Medica, General Pathology, Therapeutics, Foren-
sic Medicine, Hygiene, Midviery,-Surgery, and Medi.
cine; nine months' Practical Anatoniy, and one course
of Practical Chemistry, &c. The degree of M.D. is
subsequently obtained by status, conjoined with Hos-
pital and Clinical instruction, and active practice, with
attendance on two additional courses of the lectures
prescribed, &c.

The University of Edinburgh requires one course of
Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Institutes, Me-
dicine, Surgery, Midwifery, Pathology, Practical Ana-
tomy, Clinical Medicine, Clînical Surgery, Medical
Jurisprudence, Botany and Natural History, the last
four in courses of at least three months, &c.

With the regulations of the University of Paris, we
have nothing to do, as it is a Foreign University.
Now the proposed scheme demands, that candidates

for license, presenting diplomnas or degrees, shall afford
evidence that such diplotmas or degrees, have beet ob
tained according to a prescribed course of. study, or

,1; they must submîit to at examinlation. This course
of study entails, two courses of Aratony, two of Sur-
gery, two of Medicine, two of Chemistry, two of In-
stitutes, two of Materia Medica, two of Midwifery, &c
Bnt to obtain his degrees or diplomas, no Britislt
graduate or surgeon bas followed this course of study:
the consequence is that every one of them would have
to submiit to the dgradation of a second examitation
before men, some of whom have received no university
education whatever, or elise suffer exclusion froin prac-
tising in this Province. ' Medicus" terins our strolg
protest against such a procedure illiberal, " virulent;
and applies varions other expressions, as «petlat,
"peevish," to us. We assure Medicus, that our equa,
nimity bas not been in the slightest degree disturbed
either by our critical examination of the proposal, or
by his comnunication ; buttwe now call upon Medicus,.
to accord to the graduates and surgeons of British

vss Çç1leges sp iýiIeps whiçh gr'u
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their due, and not to attempt to derogate from their
testimonals of merit, which are, and deservedly, pass-

-ports to their favourable consideration wherever the
British flag unfurls its folds.

Verily, (to use the words of "Medicus,") the mo-
desty of 'l Imedicus" in attempting to sustain so singu-
lar a proposai, is indeed I killing!" nor less so is his
new application of the words " liberal" and " illi-
beral!

With an anology, Mr. Editor, for trespassmng at such
length on your valuable columns, which the importance
of the subject cau alone extenuate, we beg to sub-
acribe ourselves,

Your obedient servants,

THE EDITORS OF THE BRITIsH AMERIcAN JoURNAL.

Montreal, Oct. 10, 184-6.

LETTER OF DR. ARNOLDI, JUN.

The following letter appeared in the Times and Coin-
mercial .Idvertiser immediately after our last nunber
was published. It speaks for itself. \We place it on re-
cord in order that the profession nay lie put in con-
munication with ail the circumstances connected with
the proposed college.

TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION OF CANA DA EAST.

GENTLEMEN,- YoU have been invited by the Medi-
cal Delegates of the Districts of Quebec, Thrce Rivers,
and Montreal, to be present at a general meeting of the
profession, to be held at Three Rivers, on Wednesday,
the 14th inst., and I trust that the impoi tance of the
measure to be then brought forward vill secure the at-
tendance of many, if not ail of you. I know there are
many points on which you desire to be more fully satis-
fled than the circular which vas sent to you can explain,
therefore theînecessity for your attendance. The object
of this meeting is of too generai a character to be ex-
plained in a circular; it affects, not only the private
initerests of the profcssion, but it is also connected with
the social interests of the community at large. Reflect
for a moment that there is nor no lav regulating the
practice of Medicine, and that two Sessions of Parlia-
ment have passed over in fruitless attempts to obtain a
Medical Bill, andi, for the lionour of the noble profes-
sion which you have adopted, the necessary small sa-
Orifice of time to be at your post on the 14th cannot be
asufficient ground of excuse for your absence.

By the way, I must let you knoiv that an error has
aldvertently crept into. the circular which may and

Mlist lead you to suppose that the Delegates intended
excluding Old Country Practitioners. The circular

laye, (whose Provincial Licenses bear date at least

~ ~¶ w~1 Qù~~ w~ ~fii tu plY

to the College of Physicians and Surgeons ; but Upper
Canada has beei and is again about to petition for a
like College. The designàtion of " The College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons of Canada East" as been adopted
instead of Provincial Colleges, &c. &c. I beg to re-
mind you ail that the Delegates do not pretend to come
before vou with dictatorial resolutions. They look to
you for a mature consideration, not only of the hints
throwns out in the circular, but for other and more ge-
neral measures. For my part, I an ready to propose
or second a resolution which will admit every licentiate
in the Province to become petitioners to the Legisla-
ture, and that every licentiate bis the Province, of tea
years, (instead of twenty years,) be the governing body.
Such a resolution might, however, have to be regulated
by msembers in eaci District. Other points I miglt
now refer to, but I think it quite superfluous at present.
My chief object in addressing you at present, simply
being to remove any wrong impression which " Provir.
cial Licences" miglt have produced on your ninds, and
to assure you that whether the efforts of the convention
of Delegates be crowned with success or not, they wish
the question to be freely and candidly considered, being
morally convinced that its general purport, however it
may be iiodified, iill tend effectually to put down ail

petty professional jealousies, and bring us, as it were,
within the bonds of brotheriv affection,

I have the honsour to subscribe miyself,

Gentlemen,

Your nost obedient servant,

Fas. C. T. ArZNOLDI, M.D.

October 2, 846.

.otice to the Editor of the P/hiladlpIhia Alledical

Examiner.-We beg to direct the attention of the
Editor to the article in our Periscope, " On the Ec-
trotic Treatmient of Small Pox ;" and if, on due en-
quiry, the facts of the case be established, ive re-
quest him to take sorne notice of it in his forthcoming
munber.

.i{ortality in Illontreal.-We observe ihe remarks
of our Boston contemporary on this subject. We as-
sure him, however, that the nomenclature of diseases
vith us does not differ from that adopted in Boston or

elsewhere. We have already made this subject a
ground of comnplaint, as it mars the value of the returns
for statistical purposes, except of the most general
kind. Tho narnes ofthe diseases are accordingtothe
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the clerks of the burial grounds by the friends. The
consequence is that they are seldom returned correctly.
The attempt vas made, we believe, to effect these re-
turns at the hands of the city physicians, but the pro-
posal encountcred an opposition fron some parties,
which vas as unprofessional as it was narrow-minded.
We wish our Boston friend could only see the mor-
tality returns, and wc feel satisfied it would furnish
food for his occasionally witty and facetious pen. What
is the mode adopted in Boston and New York to se-
cure this important object ? Are the physicians in
these two cities as sensitive in disclosing the mortalitv
in their respective practices ?

.Aotice to Subscribers.--We take the opportunity of
reminding our subscribers of the ternis of subscription
to the Journal. A very large sum is due the Journal,
causing a very considerable inconvenience to the pub-
lisher. We hope our friends %i ill pay attention to this
hint. The anounts due by eaclh are mere trifles, but
the gross amount forms a considerable sum, the depri.
vation of which becomes a serious natter.

NOTICE TO CoRRESPONDENTs.-Letters lave been re-
ceived fron the following parties :-Dr. Haldane, Pres-
ton, England; Dr. tllarsden, Nicolet ; Dr. Sewell,
Dr. Painchaud, Dr. 1Norrin, and Dr. Jackson, Quebec;
Dr. Pyke, St. d1ndrews; Dr. G. Vorcy, Brantford;
Dr. W. Rees, Toronto.

Barker's Canadian Magazine.-Six numbers of this
monthly periodical are now before the public, and we
have delayed notice of it until niow,,with the view of
ascertaining whîether the nerit, so conspicuous in the
first and second numbers, would be sustained. Our
anticipations have been fully realized. Froni the cha-
racter of the articles to whicl it lias given circulation,
whether of the lighter and more literary kind, or the
more substantial ones of a political description, this
journal promises to sustain an enviable position amxong
the periodicals of the Province. As far as editorial
management is concerned, it appears to be in conpe-
tent hands. It is publislhed at Kingston, Dr. Barker
being its editor.

Tke People's Magazine.-This is a newv weekly jour-
nal, issuing fron the press of our publisher and printer;
and edited by John Dougall, Esq. ILs object is the
dissemination of useful knowledge, on subjects of Na-
tural History, &e.; and is got up much in the style of
Chambers' valuable journal of a similar character, for
which in this Province it may he regarded as a substi-
tute. We approve of this plan of diffusing sound in-
lormation, as it affords an easy method of cheaply sup-
plying; those whose mneans are liiited with valuable

knowledge, which would be inaccessible to them in any
other shape. We wish these two Magazines all the
success which the enterprises deserve.

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED DURING THE MONT.

Southern Medical and Surgical Journal. October.
Stockton's Dental lntelligencer. October.
Ainerican Journal of Insanity. October.
Dublin Medical Press. Septenber 9, 16, 23, 30.
Provinmcil Mcdical and Surgical Journal. September 9.
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. Nos. 10, 11,12, 19, 26.
Ainercan Journal of Medical Science. October.
Barker's Canadian Magazine.
New York Medical and Surgical Reporter. Nos. 25 26.
Le Journal de Quebec. October 17.
The American Journal and Library of Dental Science.

MONTHLY RETURN 0F SICK IN THE MARINE AND
EMIGRANT HOSPITAL, QUEBEC, FROM THE tT
TO TIIE 31sT A
Remained, .
Sincu admitted,

Total

Febris, . . .
Variola,
Pneumonia,
Phthisis,
Pericarditis,
Gastritis, . .
Rheumatismus,
Dyspepsia,

UGUST,,
. :101
. 200

. 301

1846, INCLUSIVE.
JDischarged, . .
Died, . .
Remaining, . .

. 205
. 10
. 86

Ul]sEASES ANI) INJURIES.

. u3 Hernia, with diseased Testes, 1
. 4 Fractura, . . . 10

- 7 Contusio, . . . 10

. 1 Subluxatio, . . 2

. 1 Ulcus, .... 7
2 Vulnus, . . . 2

20 Ambustio, I
. 1 Paronychia, 2

Dysenteria, . . 8 Marisca, . . . I
Diarrhoea, . . 20 Exostosis, . . . I
lydrops, . - 2 Mercurial Disease, . 1

Amenorrhoa, . . 1 Parturitio, . . . 4
Cephalagia . . - 3 Morbi Alieni, . . 10
Delirium Tremens, . 1
Orchiti, ... .3 Total, . . 200
Syphilis, . . il

OPERATIONS
For Cataract, Uernia,Trephining, Amputation of Leg and sun

dry ininor operations.
JonN Suxrrn, Aciing louse Surgeon.

MONTIILY RETURN OF SICK, IN THE MARINE AND
EMIGRANT IIOSPITAL, QUEBEC,

F

Remaine
Since ad

Febris,
Febrns Ir
Variola,
Pneumon
Bronchit
Catarrhu
Aslhma,
llomopt
Dysenter
DyarrhS
Dyspepsi
Rhceumat
Anasarc
Tic Dou
Delirium
Icterus,
Honatu

rom the 1st, up to the 30th SEPTEMBER, 1846.

d, - - 86 I Discharged,
mitted, - 2221 Died, -

rotal - Remaining, -
Total, -308

DISEASES AND INJURIES.

- - 56 Ophthalrnia,
ternittent, 2 Erysipelas,

3 Orchitis,
lia, -3 Syphilis,

1 f4. 4 Stone in the Bladder,
s, - - 6 I[ernia (strangulated>

- 1 Fractura, -

ysis, 1 Contusio,
ia, Ambusio,
a, -Ulc
a, -12 Vulnus,
ismus, 25 Abseessus,

a ,- I Phlegmon,
loureux, 1 Parturitio,
Tremens, . Morbi Alieni,

-

- 5 Opth mal, -

22

J. E. J. LANny, House-Surgelh
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ÉILL OF MORTALITY for the CITY Of MONTRÈAL, for the month ending SEPTEMBEZR 20, 1846.

1 z

ErDxIC OP. INFECTIIU,.......... .. 1~ N E T O SJ S m a ll P ox,... .... -.
FeVer,...---...16 5 21 12 2 1 5

DreItASEs op BRAIN AND NERvous Convulsions, 1 1
Sy•rEx,............................... Dentition,........... 5 8 13 3 l

Consumption,...... 17 14 31 9 5 1 3 4 4 3 2DisEAsEs OF R EsIRATOnY OnANS,..( Croup,............... 1
Discascof thHeart . 1 1

DssEsoAo NAL VISCERA, ..i .loa........ 10 7 17 9 6 i 1
Dropsy.,.......... 2 3 5 . . . 1 1 1

Gangrene,...........2 2. .
Unknown,..........8 3 1 5 . . 3 2 1
Inflammation,... 2 4 6 j 2 1 i 1
StilLborn......... 3 5 8 8

OTIER CAUSES AND DISEASES, AND Cancer,................ . ...

ChIeýildit, ............Ir E . NO. S.. ECIALY . . .C.b.i.t..............,...... . 6................... ChiîDroe............ . ......... ............
Disease of Spine,... 1 . 1
Ulcer,............... . i 1 i
Accidental,.......... . 1
Rheumatism,.........I 1 ................

Total ......... 72 63 135 51 25 5 2 1 13 11 7 10 4
MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL FOR SEPTEMBER 1846.

THERMOMETER. BAROMETER. INDS. EATHR

7 .m. 3 .. 10 r..i Mean. 7 A.m. 3 P.M. 10 r i. Mean. 7 A.M. ooi. 6 F.M. 7 3 r.x 10 e u
1, +73 +91 +74 +82.- 29 90 29.89 30.00 29.93 W. W. W, Fair Fair Fa
2, " 6. 4 82 " 71 c 73.- 30.13 30.04 29.96 30.04 N. by E. N. N. E.hvN. Fair Fair Fair3, " 68 "9 " 75 " 79.- 29.89 29.84 29.82 29.85 N. E.bvN. N. E.byN N. E. Rain Fair Ra4, " 66 "86 " 74 " 76- 29.77 29.83 29.74 29.78 S. W. S. W. S. W. Rain Rain Rain5, "465 " 87 " 76 " 76.- 29.84 29.85 30.04 29.91 S.W.byXV. W. W. byN. Rain Ran Cloudy6, " 70 " 84 " 69 " 77.-. 30.16 30.15 30.14 30.15 N. W. N. W. N. W. Fair Fair F
7, " 69 " 95 " 80 " 82.- 30.07 29.96 29.90 29.94 W S. W. S. W. Fair Fair air8, . 66 " 74 " 55 " 70.- 30.07 30.19 30.23 30.16 N. W. N. V. N. W. Fair Fair Fair9, " 46 "65 "54 " 55.5 30.38 30.34 30.41 -30.38 N. E. N. E.b vE . N E.h E. Fair Fair Fair10, " 48 "73 "59 " 60.5 30.47 30.37 30.30 30.38 N. E.byE. S. ]. S. E. Fair Fair Fair11, " 60 ,81 " 70 " 70.5 30.20 30.03 29.96 30.06 S. S. E. S. S. E. S. S. E. Fair Fair Ra r12, " 71 " 85 " 71 i 78.- 29.90 29.82 29.84 29.85 W.S.W. W. S. W. W. S. W. Rain Fair Fair13, " 67 "84 " 73 " 75.5 29.94 29.92 29.89 29 92 W. W. W. Fair Fair Fair14, " 69 " 83 "'72 " 76.- 29.84 29.73 29.63 29.73 W. W. W. Fair Rain Raj15, "52 1'70 " 50 " 61.- 29.86 29.85 29.92 29.88 NW by N. N.W.byN.N.W.byN. Fair Fair Raja16, i 46 &ý 66 :" 52 " 56.- 30.06 29.98 29.92 29.99 N. W. N. W. N.W.byW Fair Fair Fair17, " 57 . " 74 s 61 " 65.5 29.90 29.86 29 88 29.88 W. %V. N. W. Fair Fair Fir18, "54 "68 " i65 " 61.- 29.92 29.88 29.87 29.89 W.by E. N. byE. N. by E. Fair Fair Fair19, " 55 « 73 " 55 " 64.- 29.93 30.01 30.10 30.01 N. W. N. W. N. 'W. Fair Fair Fir20, " 57 " 84 " 67 " 70.5 30.05 29.93 29.90 29.96 W. W. W. by S. Fair Fair Fair21, "45 "88 " 44 66.5 30.05 30.19 30.16 30.13 N. E.byN N. E.byN. N. E.byN. Rain Fair Fair22, " 42 " 68 " 52 "55.- 30.20 30.18 30.09 30.16 S. V. S. W. S. W. Fair Fair Fair23, " 58 " 76 " 59 " 67.- 30.05 29.95 29.98 29.99 S. W. S. W. S. W. Fair Fair Fair24, "167 " 58 " 50 " 62.5 29.93 30.08 30.14 30.05 W. N. W. N. E. Rain Fair Fair25, " 45 " 57 " 56 " 51.- 30.12 29.82 29.43 29.79 N. E. N. E. N. N. E. Fair Rain Rajr26, " 44 " 63 " 48 " 53.5 29.43 29.77 29.83 29.68 W. by N. W. by N. W. by N. Rain Fair Fair27, " 47 d 55 " 50 " 51.- 29.77 29.76 29.78 29.77 V. N. W. W. N. W. W.N. W. Rain Th&rn Ram28, " 46 " 60 " 56 " 53.-- 30.00 30.04 30.04 39.08 W. W. W. by S Fair Fair Cloudy29, " 51 " 72 " 60 " 61.5 29.97 29.82 29.79 29.86 W. by S. W. by S. W. by S. Fair Fair F dir30, " 58 " 74 "47 "<66.- 29.72 29.65 29.60 29.66 W. W. W. Fair Fair Rajn

Max. Temp., +950 on the 7th. B.-.oETER Maximum, 30.47 lnches ou tUe 1Min. ' +421> " 22d. Minimum, 29.43 4 " 25th L26tlhMean of the Month, +66". 53, can of M1onth, 29.962 fiches.
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